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MSM Alumnus
MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY
ROLLA, MISSOURI

Bulging With Students
The Old Chemi st ry B uildi ng, built in 188 5, t he second
oldest b uilding on the School of M in es Camp us, is
still bulging with po tential E ngineers.

Volume 31

January- February
1957
Number I

President's Column
on the part of
so many M.S.M. alumni to the
1957 Annual Alumni Fund has
been most gratifying. Contributions to
the fund now totals almost 1100, with
more coming in with every mail. While
this number represents roughly 46 per
cent of our actual goal of 2400, we are
running well ahead of last year at this
same date, and this shows the unquestioned loyalty of alumni who wish
to support the Missouri School of
Mines through membership 111 the
Alumni Association.

T

HE FINE RESPONSE

Since November 1st, when your new
officers of the Association took office,
I can say that they have been busily
engaged in appointing committees,
answering various correspondence that
is always necessary, and in working
out the details and the approach to
various policies for the ensuing year.
It was a pleasure for me to have been
able to spend two days on the campus
in Rolla, early in December, to meet
and discuss our program with Ike Edwards our Executive Secretary, Dean
Curtis L.' Wilson, and a few of the
Department C h a i I' men. Occasional
meetings with these people will be most
helpful for the best interests of the
Alumni Association and the school.
In another portion of this issue of
the " Alumnus," you will find published a list of the executive committees
appointed to serve the Association for
t he next three years . On the part of
our committees, we want to share the
pleasure and gratification of combined
effort with as many members as we
can effectively put to work. Because of
the importance of these committees ,
they are being announced prior to their
full approval by yo ur Boa rd of Directors. It is in the devotion and dependability of these committees that our
growth and accomplishments w ill
continue.
I wish to thank the many members,
and especially the individual committee members who have written to me
in the past month, expressing their
cooperation and acceptance in tackling
the job yo ur Alumni Associa ti on has
before it this coming year.
If yo u are one of those who have
not sent in your contribution to the
2
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MSM Alumni Association
OFFI CERS

Term Expires

Presid ent ............ .... ............ ... ......... Melvin E. N ickel '38 .. ...... ...... Int ernational Harves ter Co.
\Visconsi n Steel Division
2701 East 106th Street
Chicago 17, Illinois

1959

Exec uti ve Vice-President.., ...... .... . Paul T . Dowling '40 ...... .......... 1400 Sou th 2nd St.
51. Louis 4, 1\1issouri

.......... .. ... 1959

\ 'ice-President Areas 1, 2, 3 .........S. Allen Stone '30 ................... P . O. Box 28
Fort Way ne, Indiana

...... 1959

r ice- President Areas 4, 5, 6 ........ (To be appointed) ..
\'i ce-Pres id ent Areas 7, 8 , 9 ......... Barney Ku ell '2 1

.......... 3440 Wilshire Bouleva rd .
Los An geles, Ca lifornia

Secreta ry-Treasurer .......... ............. .Leon Hershkowitz

1959

. 1300 Powell .
Rolla, Missouri

1959
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Executive Secretary ....... ................ Francis C. Edward s ..... ............ l\ JSl\1 Alumni Association
Editor , " ~[ S ~ [ Alumnus"
Old Metallurgy Building
Rolla, Misso uri
DIRE CTOR S AT LARGE
Mervin

J. Kell y ' 14 .......... ................ .............. 463 West Street. New York 14, Kew Yor k ........................ ...... 1959

Ja mes W . Stephens '4 i

.. ............ Lee 's Summit , )Iissouri

1959

Rex \\'illiams '3 1 .......................................... .... 504 Eas t 5th Street , R olla , Misso uri.

1959

AREA DIR ECTORS
.Area :\0.

Director

States Embraced

Term Exp.

.. ............ .. .. .............. Kew Eng land, N. Y. , l\. ] ., Eas t Pa. , ................... 1958
.......... Howa rd ]. T eas ' 17 .
125 Church Street. ~ [ alve rn, "ew York ............ Dist. of Columbia , Md., Va., Delaware
...... S. Ark ., 0:. C., S.
........ ... Rolla T . Wade '31
Ala., Ga., Fla.
730 Pierre :Ilont Rd .. Shre vepo rt , Louisiana

c.,

La. , ~ li ss. , ............................ 1957

.......... ·5·

Allen Stone '3 0 .
.. .............. .. IV. Va. , Ohi.o, W._Pa. , Ky. , Tenn ., ................ ......... 1957
P. O. Box 28 , Fort Wa y ne, India na
I nd., (Extep t Chicago Industria l Area)

........... (To be appoin ted ) ............................................. S. Ill., Chicago.. Industrial Area

in Indiana; \Vise' fl'I ich., :Vli nn .
1

........... Pau l T. Dowling '40 ........................................ ..... S. Ill., E. Mo .. N. Ark .
1400 South 2nd Street. 5t. Loui s. ~ ! isso u ri

1958

.... ..... .. ] oseph E. Sca ll y '41. .
.. ........ ...... .... .. !owa. W . Mo. , Keb., Kan .. Okla ............................. 195 9
P. O. Box 1655 , Tul sa, Okla homa
..... ...... Kenneth F. Anderson '42 ...... ......... ...... .. ....... .... ..T exas Arizona , New l\[exico .. .. ........................ ........ 1958
1114 Commerce Sl.. Room 1909
Dallas 2, Texas
J

........... Har vey L. Tedrow ' 11. ...... ........... ...... ........ .. .... .. ldaho, Montana , Kort h Dakota , .
South Da ko ta , Wyoming, ' Colorado ,
Olin Hotel
Denver, Colorado
\" eva da , Utah
9 ........... Barney N uell '21. .
.. ................................... \\' ashing ton. Oregon. Califo rni a .
3440 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles. Cal ifornia

Alumni Fund , do so at once, a nd
likewise encourage other M.S.M. men
in yo ur community or business organization , to do the same.
M. E. Nickel '38
Presid ent IV!. S. lVI.
Alumni Association

1957

1958
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MSM Alumnus
I ssued bi-monthly in the intel'est of
the graduates and fann er students of
the School of Mines and M etallurgy .
Subscription price, $1.50, included in
Alumni Dues . E ntered as second-class
matter Oct. 27, 1926, at Post Office at
Rolla, Mo., under the Act of March 3,
1879.
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C. C. Whittelsey, Former MSM Student, Heads
Large N. Y. Engineering-Construction Firm

····.1919

·····.. 19i9
···· .. 19i9

.. 19i9
··· ... 19i9

ORD, BACON & DAVIS, INC., engi·
neers constructors of New
York, and its wholly owned sub·
sidiaries, Ford , Bacon & Davis Con·
struction Corp., and Ford , Bacon &
Davis Canada, Ltd. , announce the
election, as of January 1, 1957 , of Mr.
C. C. Whittelsey , as President, succeeding Mr. E. S. Coldwell , who will actively continue as Chairman of the
Board of Directors. Mr. Whittelsey
was formerly Executive Vice President.
Born in Birmingham, Alabama , M r.
Whittelsey attended Washington University, in St. Louis, Missouri , and the
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berta ; the extensive petrochemical
plant facilities of Texas City , Texas, of
Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corp. ;
the petroleum products pipe line system of Oklahoma, Mississippi River
Products Line, Inc. ; and the country's
first and one of the largest plants for
producing synthetic rubber at Institute,
W. Va. His experience in the oil, gas
and petrochemical industries da tes
back to 1926, when he joined the firm.
Mr. V,Thittelsey is also Vice President and Director of Bayou Electric
Co. , Inc., and a Director of Southern
Natural Gas Co ., Westcoast Transmission Co. , Ltd. , Northwest N itroChemicals, Ltd. , a nd Southern H a rdware Co .
He is a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, American
Soc i e t y of Mechanical Engineers.
Ameri can Society of Military Enginee rs, American Gas Association, and
American Petroleum Institute, and is
a registered professional engineer in
New York, Loui siana, Alabama, Mississippi; V,Test Virginia and the Provinces of Alberta, British Columbia ,
and Onta rio. His clubs are: New Yo rk
Athletic, Downtown Athletic, Recess,
Engineers, Mining (N .Y .) and M issouri Athletic.
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C. W hittelsey

Missouri School of :iVIines a nd Metallurgy.
He was in charge of engineering and
construction of many of the large-scale
projects handled by the firm , such as
the ammonia, methanol, and nitropara ffin pla nts of Commercial Solvents at
Sterlington , La. ; the natural gas pipe
lin e system of American Louisiana
Pine Line Co. , extending from the
Louisiana Gulf Coast field s to Detroit,
Michigan , Westcoast Transm i ss ion
Company Limited 's natural gas pipe
line from Peace River area of British
Columbia a nd Alberta to Vancouver
and the United States - Canadian
northwest border ; the ammonium nitra te and ammonium phosphate fertilizer plant of Northwest Nit r 0Chemicals Ltd. , at Med icin e Hat, Al-

Ja.nua.r y Februa.1'y 1957

H. R. Hanley Honored
By Formosa School
H. R. Hanley , Professor Emeritus of
Metallurgical Engineering at Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy, and
for many years actively engaged as a
member of the faculty here as Professor
of Metallurgical E ngineering and as
H ead of the JVIetallurgical Engineering
Department, has recently returned
from Taiwan , Formosa, where as a
result of his two years of work, a Mining and Metallurgical Engineering Department has been established in the
Taiwan Provincial Cheng Kung University . In recognition of Professor
Hanley's efforts there, two laboratories
in the Mining a nd Metallurgical Engineering Building, the l=!yro-metallurgy
and metallography la bora tories, have
been nam ed by the Universities a uthorities in honor of P rofessor Hanley ,
being called H a nley H all.

In commenting upon Dr. H anley's
work in Formosa, Professor H . Y. Lo,
H ead of the Department of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineering, states:
" During his stay here, Dr. H anley
had created this depa rtment single-ha ndedly. He laboriously planned the U. S. procurements, the
greater part of which have recently
a rrived and from which this departm ent on Open-House days
earns the public praise. His work
here has set up a good a nd so und
foundation for the educa tion of
our future mining a nd metallurgical eng ineers. I salute to the Unive rsity of Missouri in producing
such an illustrious son a nd to your
alumni such an esteemed alumnus."
Dr. H a nley has returned to his
work in the Meta llurgical E ngineering D epartment of Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy a nd is carrying
on extensive research projects a t the
present time.

H. H. Hartzells Obseroe
50th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and ]'I'irs. H. H. Hartzell celebra ted their 50th wedding anniversary ,
Janua ry 14, 1957 with a reception at
the Baxter Spring (Kans.) Golf Club.
They were married at Poplar Bluft;
Missouri, in 1907 , and left immediately
for Silverton, Colorado , where Mr.
Hartzell has accepted a position as a
chemist with a gold mining company.
Mr. Hartzell is a native of Cape Girardea u, JVIissouri , and Mrs. Hartzell
was bo rn in Poplar Bluff, Mo. Mr.
Ha rtzell graduated a t MSM in 1906
and last June at Commencem ent he
received his 50-year pin. H e was also
President of the MSM Alumni Association in 1930-31.
Before coming to Baxter Springs,
Kansas, the Hartzells lived in Deming,
N. 1'1. , Granby a nd Joplin , Missouri,
and nea r H ockerville, Okla. , where he
was superintendent of Huttig Mining
Company . Later he was a partner in
a mining corporation known as the
Cardin M ining and Milling Company.
He was superintendent and general
ma nager of this company until his retirement in 1946.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartzell recently moved to their new hom e at 13th and
Cleveland Avenue, Baxter Sp rings.
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Ph. D. Degree in Chemical Engineering at
M S M Approved, Dean Wilson Announces
GRADUATE COMMITTEE of the
U ni versity of Mi sso uri has approved the g ra nting of the Doctor
of Philo ophy Deg ree by the Chem ical
E ngineering D epartment of the l\li ssouri chool of l\lines and 1\1etallurgy,
acco rding to D ean Cu rtis L. Wi lson .
Dr. Dudley Thomp on , Cha irman of
the D epartment of Chemical Engin eering at Mi ouri School of 1\1ines a nd
Metallurgy, in ea rly eptember petitioned the Graduate School of the U nivers ity for perm ission to gra nt thi s deg ree . A comm ittee, co nsi tin a of Dr.
H enry E. B ent, D ea n of the Graduate
Sc hool, Dr. A. E. Stea rn , Cha irman of
the D epartmen t of Chemistry , a nd Dr.
J. c. H ogan of the Depa rtm ent of
E lectrical Eng in ee ring at the University, together with Dr. D. S. Eppelsh eimer and Dr. T homp on of the

T

HE

School of ::\1ines' taff, was appo inted
to consid er Dr. Thompson 's petition.
Thi committee spent a day in Rolla
checking the facilities of the Chemical
E ngineerin g Departm ent here, quali fica tions of the staff , a nd formul a tin O'
genera l plan s for the advanced deg ree.
The committee reported a fa vorable
recommendation to the Grad ua te ommittee of the U ni versity, a nd the
Graduate Committee then approved
Dr. Thompso n's petition.
Dr. Thomp on reports tha t several
p rospective students have exp ressed an
intere t in pu rsuing wo rk toward s the
Doctor 's degree in Chem ical Engi nee ri:lg at l\li sso uri School of 1\1 ines a nd
l\J e ta ll urgy . The Ph.D . degree is also
.g l'1ntcd fo r wo rk don e in l\lin ing Engin eering, M etallurgica l Engineerin g,
Ce ra mic E ng ineerin g and Geology .

Many Alumni, Officials Present at Dinner In
St. Louis Honoring School of Mines
Over 260 p er ons we re present in
the Tia ra Room , of the Park Plaza
H otel, St. Louis, Misso uri, aturdayFebruary 2, as the University of l\li ssouri Alumni Association , St. Loui s
ection, h onored the School of 1\1ines.
Each year this section honors one of
the ten School of the U nive r ity.
The banquet was fo llowed by a
dance.
ome of MS1\1 ' more distin O' uishecl
and better known alumni were pre en t
a well as D ean Cur tis L. ' ViI on, Ass istant D ean Vernon Gevecker, a number of the 1\1SM departme nt heads a nd
univers ity off icial s.
K enn eth O. H a nson '36, ve ry capably served as ma t I' of ce remonies.
H a nson is now a partner in the H a rrisH a nson Company , in St. Louis .
Those sea ted at t he head tab le other
tha n 1\1r. a nd 1\Irs . H a nso n , were J a nes
Finch, pre id ent of the U ni ve rsity of
l\lisso uri Board of Curators and 1\Irs.
F inch , of ape Girardea u ; Oli ve r Fergu on, a urator, and 1\Irs . Ferg u on ,
of Fredericktown ; D ean and ::\ [rs.
urtis L. Wil on; 1\1elvin E. ::--J ickel,
president of the ;'1::\1
lu mni Associat io n, a nd ::\Ir . Kickel ; F rank BroyIe, new U niver ity of ;,1i ouri footba II oach . a nd 1\Irs. Bray Ie; ::\ [a r-

4

shall H a rri s, p resid ent St. L o ui Section MU Alumni Assoc iation, a nd
Mrs . H a rr is; Ga le B ullm an , athletic
directo r, 1\1SM, a nd l\lrs. Bu ll ma n ;
E noch R . Need les ' 14 , cha irma n of
t he board , H owa rd , Needles, Tammen
a nd BerO'endoff, co nsulting engin eerin a firm of New Yo rk, a nd ::\Irs. Needles, Dr. Elm er E lli s, pre ident of the
U nive rsity of 1\1isso uri , a nd ::\Irs . E llis; GeorO'e Easley '09, \-vho is semi retired but ma intain s offices at On e
V/all Street, ew Yo rk, a nd Mrs . Ea ley; Dr. Ru ssel Caple ' 10, p res ident of
Anaconda Aluminum Compa ny. New
Yo rk , a nd Mrs . Caples . D r. F. Stillma n E lfred ' 17 , executive vice president Olin-Mat hieso n Co rpo rat ion , East
Alton, Illinois, a nd ::\Irs. Elfred \-ve re
a lso p resent.
Pa t presid ent of t he !\ISM Alumni
A socia ti on that were p resen t. were:
George Easley '09. Carl G. St ifel ' 16 ,
F. C. Schn eeberge r 25 , Ka rl H a selmann '25 a nd H a rry . P ence '23. The
depa rtm ent heads at !\I 1\1 that were
prese nt were: Dr. a nd ::\Ir . Dudl ey
T hompso n, Profes or a nd Mrs . Samu el
H. Ll oyd, Jr. , Dr. a nd Mrs. Theodo re
Planje. Dr. Eppelsheim er a nd Profe sor E . W . Carlton. Others from 1\1 ::\1
were: Professor Leon H er hkowitz, Dr.

H. L. Ha nl ey and Mr. a nd 1\Irs. I ke
Edwards.
Those who poke, all of them briefly ,
were President E lli s, D ea n Wilson,
Frank Broyles, Gale Bull ma n a nd
Enoch R. Needles .
Paul Dowling '40 , was in charge of
t he a rra nO'emen t . He i to be highly
comm end ed for the uccess of the affa ir a nd a n occasion that will be long
rem em bered by all that a ttended.

Michigan Schools
Get Corporate Aid
Co rporate a id to education is acqu irin O' a new mea ning to the State of
1\1ichiO'a n becau e of two recent "O'ivea ways" in volving D etroit a utomobile
fortunes.
Ford Motor Company led the way in
late D ecember when H enry Ford II
a nnounced the compa ny wou ld give the
Fai rla ne E state of the late H enry Fo rd
J1)a nd 6.S million in ca h to the
ve r ity of Mich iga n for u e in developing a new campu at D ea rborn , Mi chiO'a n.

In ad d ition to classrooms, la boratories a nd hOI , the new D earbo rn center
would have a li bra ry , lecture room ,
fac ulty offi ces and s tud ent erv ice faciliti es . In a ll , a n estim ated 216,000
sq ua re f et of fl oo r space will be needed .
The uni ve r ity , a sta te choo l, received a tota l of 210 ac re of la nd . in
the gift. T hi includes the 60-ac re Ford
Fairlane E state a nd a n ad jace nt tra ct
of 150 ac re .
An even la rger la nd gift wa made
las t week by 1\1 r. and 1\1 rs. Alfred
Wi l on, who announ ced they are giving their 1,400 ac re R oche tel', M ichigan, estate a nd $2 mi ll ion in cash to
:\1ichi ga n ta te Univer ity.
l\lrs . Wilson is t he wid ow of J ohn
F. Dod O'e, found er of D odge Br o th e r ~
a nd creator of one of the great fort un es
in th e a utomobi le indu try.
Th e estate, wh ich wi ll provid e a
new campu for 1\1
, i valued a t 3,000 a n ac re . It in clud e a 200- room
ma n ion long co nside red one of the
fin est p ri va te re id ence in the world.
The 2 mi ll ion wi ll be u ed to co n tr uct
new buildings .
T he ca mpu p robab ly will be u ed
for a ba sic coll ege a nd engin ee ring
branch of ::\Ii chiga n State Gn ivers ity .
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News
Ark-La- Tex Section
The Ark-La-Tex Section met at
Jefferson , Texas, on December 8. This
meeting was sponsored by Mr. and
Mrs. David Flesh '23. Approximately
forty alumni and their wives attended.
An election of officers was held and the
following alumni were chosen to serve
during this year. Gerald Robert '28, El
Dorado, Arkansas, President; Robert
C. Rankin '45, T yler, Texas, VicePresident, and \\T. T. BTuening '34,
Secretary-Treasurer. This is truly a
representative slate of officers, one
from each state for which the Section
is named.

Michi·

Kansas City Section
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The Kansas City Section met at the
Old Plantation. December 8. About
forty alumni ~ere present for this
meeting. President Don Riley '48 ,
presided.
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At the business meeting a slate of
officers was presented to the group for
next year. Also a committee was chosen for a meeting in March celebrating
St. Pat 's . Ike Edwards, from Rolla,
was present and gave the group information of campus and alumni activities.
A film on the migration of water
fowl was shown to the group by Mr.
Routh , of the Conservation Service of
Missouri, which gave the duck hunters
in the group new hopes for next season.

Colorado Section
The Colorado Section held a luncheon at the Navarre Cafe, Denver, February 9. This was the last day of the
Colorado Mining Association meeting
which was in session in Denver. This
luncheon is an annual affair and is
held hoping to assemble a large gr'oup
of alumni in the Colorado area. President Joe Knittel '42 , presided.
Officers for the coming year were
elected and the group chose: Frederick
Janua ry February 1957

W. H eise r '39, 16 Viking Drive, Cherry
Hills, Englewood, as the new President ; J ohn R. Post '39 , Guaranty Bank
Bldg., Denver, Vice President ; Mrs.
Pauline Schroeder '50, 7235 W. 34th
St., Wheat Ridge, was re-elected Secretary -Treasu rer.
A committee report was given by
E. Couch '2 5, concerning a memorial
scholarship for the late Dean Merton
1. Signer '23 . After a discussion by the
group it was voted tha t the Section
would sponsor a $500.00 scholarship
for four years at $125.00 a year and
will be known as the Dean Merton 1.
Signer Memo rial Schola rship. It will
become effective for the 1957-57 school
year.

J.

Alumni and guests tha t were present
in addition to those named were: John
Bender '53 , Jack N. Con ley '3 1, C. A.
Freeman '28 , R. R . Kaley '37, M. F.
Murphey '3 1, Virgil Schroeder '46 ,
Harvey Tedrow ' 11 , Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Warfield '5 0, C. R. Wilfley '05
and Ike Edwards.

Southern California Section
The Southern California Section
held their Winter Meeting at the Redwood House , January 19. Correspondence from Mel Nickel '38, the newly
elected President of the MSM Alumni
Association , was read regarding plans
for the coming year. Also the communication from Paul Dowling regarding
the University of Missouri Alumni Association's dinner honoring MSM , in
St. Louis, Missouri, February 2.
Through the courtesy of Hubert R.
Smith '48, who is associated with Anheuser-Busch Co., the Section has been
invited to have their St. Pat's celebration at the company's new West Coast
plant in Van Nuys, California. This
party will be held Friday, March 15 ,
and any M iners in this area at that
time are co rdially invited to be the
Section 's guests.
Those present were F. O. Blake ' 10,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coaske ' 12, Ed.
Engelman, of Salt Lake City, Utah ;
Mr. and Mrs . 'William B. Fletcher '3 4,
Mr. and Mrs. James Gostin '44 , Mrs.
Eva H. Greene ' 11 , Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hahsey '28, and guests ; Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Hollister '13 , Mr. and Mrs.
Don Huseman '43 , and Don 's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Huseman , who re-

cently retired as Vice-President of ElyWalker, St. Louis, Mo., and came to
sunny California to live a nd help Don
in his growing business; Mr. and Mrs.
Rex JVlonroe '32 , Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Nuell '2 1, and their aunt, Mrs. D .
Walker, who was visiting from St.
Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Rene Rasmussen '43 , Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Schamel, Jr. '34, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith
'41 , a nd Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Smith
'48.

National Capital Section
The National Capital Section had
one of the best meetings of the year,
with Edward D. Lynton ' 12 , taking the
group on a descriptive trip to South
America, Africa and Paris. He told of
working with private industry (Standard Oil Co .) and the government.
This talk should have been recorded
for the benefit of the younger engineers.
At the meeting was a transferee from
Rolla, Charles C. J uhre '30, who lives
at 2480 16th St. N. W. D orchester
House No. 82 1, Washington, D. c..
Homer Hollingshead '2 1, Charles H.
J ennings '30, Joseph O. Strawhun '41,
Richard Rydstrom '32, Robert C.
Slankard ' 51 , Harry F. Bossert '27,
Harry F. Kirkpatrick '30, and Robert
L. Fisher '36.
Plans were laid for the St. Patrick's
Day drag at Bolling Air Force Officers'
Club. Homer A. Hollingshead is the
chairman , with Walter J. 'W are '3 1,
giving a program with pictures of the
planning a nd operation of new huge
artificial lakes on the Missouri River.
Phone reservation to Fisher, STerling
3-1117 . The date of the Drag is March
14, and the time is 6: 30 p. m.

Permian Basin Section
The Permian Basin Section held its
fall meeting at the Diamond Horseshoe Resta urant, in Mid land, Texas ,
November 1. A total of 24 alumni was
present and the following were elected to serve as section officers for the
1956-57 year. President, Art \\Teber
'40 ; Vice President, N. B. (Po) Larsh
'21; Secreta ry, Harry G. Watson '51 ;
and Treas urer, Warren D. Roach '5 1.
A Program Committee was appointed

5

and A . T . Sindel '42 , will serve as
Chairman and Cha rles A. Peek '42,
Co-Chairman. Other Alumni that attended the meeting were : Gi lbert H.
Bla nkenship, J r. , '42 , Thomas J. Cla re
' 55, Glen Crays '29 , Joseph
Graybeal '30, Paul E. Green '50, John A.
Grosso '55 , R. W . H eins '49, R. R.
H errell ex-'27 , J. B. Holder , Ri chard
Hunt ' 50, S. E. Johnson '38 , By ron L.
K eil '52 , J ames D. McClaine ' 53, Joseph N . Muscovalley '55, Thomas F.
Newkirk '52 , Gu illermo R. Sauri '44 ,
a nd J ohn A. Schlensker '55.

''' l.

It was tentatively planned to have
a dinner meeting in J anua ry or some
get-together with the wives present an d
then have a da nce in March to celebrate St. Pat's D ay .

Loveridge Promoted
By Laclede Stee I Co.

New Scholarship for
Ceramics Department

The Laclede Steel Company , St.
Louis, M isso uri, has an noun ced the appointment of W a rren L. Loveridge '41 ,
to the position of Sales Manager, :Manufacturers' ' \T ire, effective J anua ry 1.

amou~ting to about $28,000 in value,

A aift to the scholarship-loan fund

Formerly superintendent of Laclede
Steel's wire mill at Alton, III. , Mr.
Love ridae
has served also as region
al
o
.
.
steel produ cts salesman in M1SSOUl'l ,
Nebraska and Okla homa.
K ansas
Since 1953 , he has been Assista nt Sa les
Manager, Manufacturers' Wire.

MSM Alumni Gather
For Luncheon During
Arizona AIME Meeting
The annual meeting of the Arizona
Section of the AIi\IE was held in Tucson on D ecember 3. Since a number of
MSM Alumni a lways atten d this convention , the Arizona Section of the
MSM Alumni Association held a
luncheon meeting in the Green Room
of the Pioneer Hotel. Dr. J. D. Forrester now D ean of the College of
Mine~, University of Arizo na, and for.
merly head of the Mining Eng ineenng
D epartment at MSM , was a guest a t
the meeting, a nd spoke to the group.
Walter A. Berg '26 , chairman of the
Arizon a Society of Professional E ngineers gave an inspiring talk on " Why
All Qualified Engineers Should Become
Registered ."
Those present, in add iti on to those
named , we re : E. R . Tragitt '23 and
J ohn L. Brixius '47, of P hoeni x; M r.
and Mrs. Robert F. Winkle '42 a nd
H a rry G. Grigsby '48, of Ray; H a rry
L. Rose '49 , of San Manuel ; Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Hoffman ' SO, of Morenci ;
Edward P. Kyburn ' 50, of Silver Bell ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Minsha ll '50 , of
Globe; Mr. and M r. G. E. (Sam)
Napp ' 51 , of M iam i ; Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Durrenberger '51 , Lowell ; Mr. a nd
Mrs. Joe A. Henry ' 53, Hayden.
The next meeting will be on M a rch
16, in Phoenix. Officers for the Section
will be elected at thi s meeting.
SEND IN PERSONALS
FOR THE ALUMNU
6

with a novel cost-of-living increase
clause and provision for accumulating
income to apply on additional scholarshi ps has been anno unced by Dean
Curtis L. Wilson.
The J. B. Arthur and Fami ly Schola rship-Loan Fund , first of its kind i?
the history of the school to be speClfically assigned for students. of .the
Department of Ceramic ~~gll1eenn g,
recently received an additIOnal 400
hares of common stock in the Mexico
Refractories Company from Mr. and
M rs. Arthur and their fami ly in Mexico Missouri. Mr. Arthur is President
of 'the Mexico Refractories.
A total of 820 shares of stock havin 0a a current market value of about
$3 5.00 a sha re, has been received as a
persona l donation from the Arthur
fam ily since the establishment for the
fund in 1955.
T he scholarship program is made
available each year in the form of a
$500 cash award to one or more students in the junior or senior class of
the Ceramic Department. A $250
check is presented at the first of each
semeste r, drawn on a $300 outright
grant and a $200 loan .

Warr en L overidge
Except for two years service in the
Army Air Corps, M r. Loveri dge has
been with Laclede Steel sin ce 194 1.
Mr. Love ridge lives in K irkwood ,
M issouri , a t 810 Craig Drive.

c. S.

Mosena Dies

Cha rles S. " l\Iose" 1l0sena '22, died
a t his home in W ebb City, Missouri ,
November 25 , 1956 . H e was 64 yea rs
of age. At the time of his death he was
a n employee of the Zeider Concrete
Pipe Com pa ny of Misso uri. H e wa s
formerly with the M issouri State Highway D epartm ent in their Kansas City,
ikeston a nd J oplin offices . Surviving
a re his widow, E sther, and two daughte rs, Mrs. Nancy Hensley a nd :M rs.
Cha rles Gretz , of Joplin , :Misso uri.
Burial was in the Ozark Memorial
Cemetery , Joplin .

Interest on the loan does not start
until the stud ent has taken his first
employ ment afte r grad uation and repayment will be at a minimum of $100
per yea r. The faculty committee selects the recipients of the scholarship.
The income from the Fund now provid es schola rships for two students.
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Graybeal Gets Promotion

treat

J oseph W. Graybeal '30, of Midland ,
Texas, has been named Western Division petroleum engineer fo r the Humble Oil & Refining Compa ny, in Midland. H e succeeds Robert S. D ewey ,
who retired from that position.

NIl'. Graybeal has been an ass istant
division petroleum engi neer in the
Western Division since 1935. He started wo rking for Humb le in June 1930,
and did engineering work in the H obbs,
Yates a nd Pyote fi elds a nd in 1932 he
was transferred to the company's general off ices in Hou ston.
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L eft to R ight : D an K ennedy, William H adlev Norman MOf)l'e, Mason L ockwood, Professor Carlton, D P
William R iddle, C Q1'vin D yer and Professor H ershkowitz.
I'.
auw,

National President of ASCE, Mason G. Lockwood of
Houston, Texas, Principal Speaker; 135 Attend
A meeting of the M id-Missouri Section of the American Society of Civil
Engineers brought together a distinguished group of professional engineers
in Rolla, J anuary 16, including the national president of ASCE , Mason G.
Lockwood, of Houston, T exas . About
135 attended the dinner at the H otel
Edwin Long.
M r. Lockwood , in his address , " E ngineering Is People," praised the work
of MSM in developing students into
people of talent capable of maintaining
and developing the relationship of people and science."
"\Ve use people as raw ma terial and
treat it as a product," Lockwood said .
" People a re a special kind of ma terial
-an assay of wit and intelligence. We
need a study of " mana ma tics" to compete with mathema tics. Engineers need
better speaking and writing ability in
today's world. Engineering schools today strive to meet this problem."
Dean Curtis L. Wilson presented
Clifford T anqua ry with the Frank L.
Flint Award for the outstanding junior.
. Professor E. W . Carlton, a former
directo r of the ASCE, introduced a
number of the distinguished guests.
Among those present were: Brig. Gen.
John Dudley, Ft. Leonard \Vood ; Rex
JanuQ1'y February

1957

\Vhi tton, Chief E ngineer, Missouri
Highway D epartment ; Garvin Dyer,
Independence, Mo., president-elect of
the National Society of P rofessional
E ngineers; Dr. Adrian Pauw, Colum bia, Mo., President, Mid-Missouri Section ; No rman Moore, Vicksburg, Miss.,
district Vice P resident ASCE ' Dan
Kennedy, Rolla, Past P resident: MidMissouri Section and member of the
board ; William Hadley, St. Louis, Mo .,
Chief E ngineer, Wabash Railroad a nd
District Director, ASCE ; E. c. L .
Vlagner, of J efferson City, NIo .; Leon
Hershkowitz, Vice President, MidM issouri Secti on, and \Villiam Riddl e
P res. Kansas City Section, ASCE.
'
. The MSM Glee Club , und er directIOn of P rofessor J ohn Brewer, furni shed the musical entertainment.

Important Articles
Written by Alumni
NG INE~RS ARE a l~o

writers, a nd the
followmg alumni have been called
to our attention as a uthors of
pap ~ rs a nd a rticles appearing 111 professIOnal magazines .
R . J. " Joe" Cronk '50, is the co-

E

a uthor of " Geologic Structure Map of
No rthwestern Illinois Zinc-Lead District," Illinois Geologic Survey Circula r 214. J oe formerly was a geologist
with the Illinois Survey stationed a t
Galena, Illinois, but currently he is
with the Atomic Energy Commission at
Blanding, Utah .
John A. Emery '40, is the co-a uthor
of " Geology in Development and Mining Southeast Missouri Lead Belt "
which appeared in M inin oa Enaineerin~
b
OJ
the D ecember 1956 issue. "J ack" has
been employed as a geologist with the
St. J oseph Lead Company since re~eiv ing his Master's degree in Geology
111 195 1.
Laurence W . Casteel '38, Superintendent, Indian Creek Division, St.
J oseph Lead Co., Potosi, Missouri, ' is
the a uthor of " Loading and H a ulaae a t
the In~ian Creek NIine," which" appeared 111 the D ecember 195 6 issue of
Mining E ngineering.
'
John C. Ingram ' 13 retired Research
Di~ector with Armou;' & Co ., had an
article on " Drying P rocesses in the
Soap and Synthetic D etergent I ndust ry," tha t appeared in the November
issue, J ournal of the Ameri can Oil
Chemists Society ." J ack's address is
8223 St. Lawrence, Chi cago , Ill inois.

2400
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Union Electric Promotes Two Alumni

Rolla T. Wade Promoted;
Returns to Houston, Texas
Rolla T. Wade '3 1, who has been
Area Manager, Schlumberger Well Surveying Corpo ration, with offi ces at
Shreveport, Louisiana, has been promoted to T echnical Assistant on mechanical problems to the Vice-President
in charge of operations. This promotion will necessitate his moving to
Schlumberger's main offi ce, 5000 Gulf
Freeway, H ouston, T exas. H e expects
to spend about 50 ro of his time in the
Field Organizations and the other half
in the main office.
It was in H ouston, on a former assignment with Schlumberger, that
Rolla met his charming wife, Izora.
who also was employed at Schlumberger before her marriage .
Rolla has been director, Area o. 2;
of the Alumni Association and has held
offices in the Ark-La-T ex Section.

Mrs. R. M. Rankin Dies
M rs. Lulu Rankin , wife of Professor
R . M. Rankin, Chairman of the D epartment of Mathematics, M SM , died
unexpectedly at her home, 1604 North
Pine, February 11 , 1957. She was 62
years old . A cerebral hemorrhage was
the cause of death . Mrs. Rankin had
not been ill and her death was a great
shock to the school and the community.
Mrs. Rankin was a native of West
Virginia. The Rankins moved to Rolla
in 192 2. She was an arden t worker
in the First P resbyterian Church and
for many years she cared for the child ren in the church nursery. Recently
she ,vas elected by the congregation to
be a member of the Board of Elders,
and was soon to be ordained as the
first woman elder there. She is survived by her husband ; two sons, both
alumni of MSM , Robert, of T yler,
T exas, and Norman, of J efferson City ;
one daughter, Mrs. Carolyn Morales,
of Plaster City, Cali fo rnia, and one sister, Mrs. Walter Seifert, of Denver,
Colorado .
Funeral services and burial were at
Rolla.
A church memorial is being established to which friends may wish to
make dona tions in lieu of flowers. This
will be in connection with the nursery
of the new church whi ch is being planned.
8
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Rob e1't E . H ackman

R ichm'd C. Steine1'

w o MSM ALUMN I recently were
promoted by Union Electric Company, St. Louis, Missouri.
Robert E. H ackmann '48, was promoted to the position of Sales Manager of the East St. Louis, Illinois, district of the company. Bob was employed by Union Electric in 1948, as
a student engineer in the company's
Engineer D evelopment Program, and
later assigned to the sales department's
industrial division as Assistant Industrial E ngineer. H e was promoted to
Indust rial E ngineer in 19 SO, and transferred to the East St. Louis District.
In his new position, Bob is responsible for all the industrial, commercial,
and residential electric sales in the
district.
H e served in the U. S. Navy as an
electrician's mate second class from
May 1944 to 1946.
Richard G. Steiner '47, was promoted to the position of standards engineer in the transmission and distribution division of Union E lectric Company. H e was employed in 1947 as a
student engineer in the company 's
E ngineer D evelopment Program, wa s
assigned to the distribution engineering department in 1948 as an assistant
distri bu tion engineer. Later the same
year, he was named senior assistant
distribution engineer.

came dist ribution design engineer in
195 4 and overhead contract engineer
in 1955 . As standards engineer, he will
head the standards and load analysis
group of Union E lectric's transmission
and distribution division .

T

In 195 1, Stein er was promoted to
distribution project engineer. H e be-

Steiner is a native St. Louisan, graduating from Beaumont High School,
and from June 1945 to April 1947, he
served in the Army, being discharged
with the rank of captain .
Steiner and his wife, Mi na, live at
29 J ea n Drive, Florissant, Mo., with
their son, D avid Charles, and two
daughters, Barbara and Nancy Lee.

Roger D. Moeller Speaker
Roger D . Moeller '44, was the principal speaker at the J anuary meeting
of the Golden Gate Chapter, American
Society for Metals, held January 14,
at Palo Alto, California. The subject
on which he spoke was " Chromiu mThe Metal and Its Surface. "
Roger is presently Plant Manager,
Spar-Tan Engin eering Company, Los
Angeles, California , where he has been
directly associated with the problems
in developing appli cations for Chromium and in production of Chrom ium
surfaces for over fi ve years.
Reade M . Beard '36 , is Vice Chairman of the Golden Gate Chapter of
ASM.
MSM AlU1nnus
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MSM Alumni Invited
To Rolla Centennial
By Mm'garet McCaw Lloyd
OF YOUR ALUMNI of MSM
will readily agree with me that
not all your knowledge at college was got in the classroom. You
will quickly admit that there were influences other than professors, laboratories, slide rules, equations, chemical
formulae, transits, and such, at work
shaping your lives.
The town of Rolla a nd the people
in it also played parts in molding the
person you ultimately became. The
families you lived with while you were
in school, the people you met in church,
the merchants who sold you things ,
the girls you dated .. . all were fa ctors
in the development of your personality,
whether you will it so or not.
Wouldn't it be fun to return to Rolla
to have a look at the town and visit
with the ones you remember from your
college days? Well, I am inviting you
back now . During the first week in
June, Rolla and Phelps County are
celebrating the 100th birthday anniversary of the county. What better time
could there be to come back to the
scenes of your youth ? There have
been great changes, of course. True,
you can 't rent a rig from Wiggins
Brothers or have lunch at Delmonico's
any more. You can still have a Coke
at Scott's, however. With the coming
of the new diesel locomotives it has
. ceased to be fashionable to walk out
to the "Cut" on Sunday afternoon. If
you care to, you may still saunter out
to the Clay Pit or to Sinkum Hollow
or to the Frisco Pond (Only now it is
Schuman Lake.)
There will be one day set aside during the Centennial Week for all you
l\·l iners. A special get-together is being planned by the MSMAWMRGAAOIT. You say you have never heard
of the organization? Founded in 1948,
the club has members all over the
world. Its name is M.S.M. ALUMNI
WHO MARRIED ROLLA GIRLS
AND AIN'T ASHAMED OF IT. We
get together each M.S.M. Homecoming and drink toasts to the fate that
brought the Rolla girls and the Miners
into each other's presence, to our
mutual benefit.
June is one of the Oza rks' prettiest
months . . . a delightful time for an
OST
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auto tour back to Rolla. Remember
the week of June 2-8. Saturday, the
8th, is to be M.S.M. Alumni Visitation
Day in Rolla. If you want reservations
you may write to Mrs. Samuel Lloyd ,
Jr. , 206 West 15th Street, Rolla, Missouri , and I shall make hotel or motel
a rrangements for you .

Tau Beta Magazine
Features School of Mines
The February 1957 , issue of " The
Bent of Tau Beta Pi," the offici al publication of the T a u Beta Pi Association
has featured the Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy. This was
prompted by the M issouri Beta Chapter's celebration of its 50th anniversary on November 4, 1956.
" The Bent" a t the campus entrance
is pictured on the cover of the publication and a story of the anniversary
party is carried in the issue as well as
a historical sketch of the School of
Mines.

Turkish General
Visits MSM Campus
Brigadier General Ibsen Besergil,
Chief of Engineers, of the Turkish
Ground Forces was a guest of the
School of Mines, February 16. The
general visited Fort Leonard Wood ,
one of the Army's major engineer
training facility and he desired to visit
one of the nation 's leading engineering
schools. He was received with full military honors on the campus before being conducted through the various departments. Lt. Col. Fred K. Vogt '3 7,
who is presently assigned at Fort
Leona rd Wood after a tour of duty
in Turkey, accompanied the general on
the tour of the campus.
The distinguished military visitor
was greeted by D ean Curtis L. Wilson
and Colonel E. E. Moyers, PMS&T, at
MSM. The general met the two Turkish students who a re enrolled at IVISM,
and advised tha t Turkish students educated a t the School of Mines a re distinguishing themselves in Turkey.
H e expressed appreciation for the
great friendliness between Turkey and
the United Sta tes and said that Turkey is prepared and willing to defend
the democratic freedom s which both
cou ntries cherish .

Spring Semester
Enrollment Is 2284
ENROLLMENT for the spring
semester at MSM is down 120
students after the first week of
classes. Late registration, however, can
be expected to change that figure somewhat. In October 1956, the enrollment
had swelled to 2404 registered students,
an increase of 26 % over the previous
year. The total enrollment as of February 2, 19 57, stood a t 22 84 students,
a decrease of 50/0 . Compared with
previous years however, this total is
still high and the outlook for future
increases in the enrollment remains
bright.

T

HE

The freshman class is the largest
group numbering 676 strong. The junior class takes second honors with 627
students enrolled. The sophomores next
with 568 registered students and the
senior class totals 308 students. Gradua te and unclassified students round out
the total with 99 and 41 students respectively. Sprinkled sparsely through
out these groups a re 13 enrolled women students.
The Mechanical Engineering still
holds the title of the " largest department" with 549 students. The Electrical Engineering is second with 477 en rollees. Third ranking is the Civil Engineering with 40 7 students. The M ining Department is next with 244 registered students, 92 majoring in st raight
mining and the remainder, 152 , have
selected the petroleum option. There
a re 132 students listed as Chemical Engineering majors, five of whom have
selected the Petroleum Refining option. The Metallurgical Engineering
Department has 161 students with 144
taking straight Metallurgical Engineering, a nd 17 the Nuclear Option.
Science majors total 146 students and
Ceramic Engineering is the smallest
in enrollment with 39 students. Nineteen freshmen have not chosen their
major a nd remain in the General Engineering bracket.
The three departments that show an
increase this semester a re Metallurgical, Electrical and Ceramic.
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Three Students Receive
HLost" Alumni Total
Goes Over 1,000 Mark James Fund Scholarship
T he Alumni Office files which we
term " Lost Alumni" have reached over
the 1000 mark and we would like to
enlist your assistance in finding them.
As you know enginee rs are extremely mobile people and this has made it
difficult for the Alumni Office to keep
their add resses current.
No doubt many of you know the
current addresses of alumn i tha t are
not in our files. It surely would be
of great help to the Associa tion if you
would go th rough the 1957 Alumni
Directory and check the alumni with
" Address Unknown" after their names
to determine if yo u might know it, or
if the alumni is deceased, this fact
could be given us.
Current add resses are our most valuable asset and we know tha t there
are many alumni that have not been
contacted for several years because
their whereabouts is not known.
We have compi led a separa te list of
the unknown addresses but it is too
voluminous for a general mailing. We
have though, sent the list to selected
individuals and groups who we suspicion may be of help on a mass basis.
Some have been missed, perhaps some
important ones, therefore, we will be
glad to get this list to you if you just
drop us a card. Your aid in this important matter is surely appreciated.

Two Complete Officers Course
Second Lieutenant H arry J. K ruger,
Jr ., and Second Lieu tenan t J ohn V.
Powell, both received their commissions in 1955, have grad uated from the
fourteen vveek officers basic course at
T he E ngin eer School, Fort Belvoir,
Virginia . In this course they received
t raining in staff fun cti ons, combat
opera tions and mili tary engineering.

Serves on Bridgeport U. Board
Cha rles B. K entnor, J r., '2 4, is
P re ident of Vol . S. Rockwell Company,
Fairfield, Conn ecticut. 1\1r. K entnor is
lending his talent for civic p rogress
a T rustee fo r the University of Bridgeport, and he is also a member of the
E ngineering Advisory Committee of
the University . Hi s resid ence address
is 242 omerset Avenue, Fairfi eld .
'10

T hree stud ents of M SM have been
Wortham James Scholarship for 195657 chool year.
T he three a re Itsu Arim ura, of St.
Charles, M i souri; Gary Y. Gunn , of
Barnett, Misso uri , and Thomas Michael J ordan of Lebanon, Misso uri.
The scholarships carry a stipend of
$200.00 each and were established by
The James Foundation in memory of
Mrs. Lucy Wortham J ames, formerly
of St. J ames, Missouri, and a member
of the pioneer family that developed
the Me ramec Iron Works, at Meramec Sp rings near St. J ames .
When the Meramec Iron Works was
in full operation , the James family was
ha ving diff iculty in securing technical
help, and selected some of their employees and sent them to the School
of Mines under scholarships of $200.00
a year, which in those days was considered sufficient to put the st udent
thro ugh school. When Mrs. Lucy
Wortham J ames, the last of the family,
died several years ago and created The
J ames Foundation through her will, the
trustees of the Foundation , among
other philanthropies which they built
up in St. J ames and elsewhere, in
Phelps County, decided to renew these
scholarships at the School of Mines.
These scholarshi ps have now been
in operation for about 15 years and
several of the early recipi ents have
graduated and prospered, and have
ret urned to D ean Wilson the $200.00
granted by their schola rship to be
given as an award to ot her deserving
students.
All three of those receiving the
awards th is year are honor students
and all three had the Cura tors Awards
during their fre hman year, these
awards being made available by the
Curators of the University of Missouri
to outstanding stud ents a t both t he
Colum bia and Rolla campu ses.
T heta K appa Phi Get s Award

T he MU Chapter of the Theta
Kappa P hi fraterni ty, a t the School
of Mines, has received the National
Chapter P ublication Award for 1955 56, merited by t heir publica tion " T he
Cardinal. "

St. Pat's Queen
Is Brunette Beauty
Prepara tions are being made on the
campus fo r St. Pat's D ay, the one day
that belongs to E ngineers. The first
and most important step has been
taken and tha t is the selection of a
queen to reign during the occasion.
The St. Pat's Board has selected
Miss Marilyn Goodnight, of Springfield, Missouri, who is a student at
Sou thwest Sta te College.
Miss Goodnight is a strikingly beautifu l brunette. H er attractive features
coupled with her talent and charming
manner have earned her many honors
in numerous beauty pageants. The
Queen was a cand idate of the Kappa
Sigma fra ternity . She will be escorted
during the various St. Pat's festivities
by F rank Hill.

Terrasson Is Promoted
By Shell Oil Company
P . L. P . Terrasson '48, has been
named Di vision Geophysicist fo r Shell
Oil Company 's newly created Marine
Exploration D ivi sion, effective January 1.
The new Division, to have headqua rters in the H ouston Shell Building.
will direct Shell's exploration activities off the T exas Gulf Coast.
T errasson is a graduate of Ecole de
Mines in St. E tienne, France, and the
M issouri School of Mines and Metallurgy . H e began working fo r Shell in
1948, after he received his Master's
degree as MSM , as a juni or geophysicist in H ouston. H e was geophysicist
in charge of marine geophysical informa tion prior to his new assignm ent.
H em't Attack F atal to Ma nl1'i ng

Roger 1. C. Manning ' 22, director,
Arizo na D epartment of Mineral Resources, Phoeni x, di ed of a heart attack D ecember 8, while quail hunting
with fri ends. H e had been a ffi liated
with the department sin ce 1946 and
its director since 195 1.
H e came to Ari zona in 192 8, wo rking
with the Bureau of Min es in thei r
Safety P rogram until 1933 , then he
was employed by Six Compani es, In c.,
un til 193 5 wh en he engaged in pri vate
consulting practice. T hi s he followed
unt il 1946. T he fun eral and burial wa
at Phoenix, D ecember 12.
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Delta Sigma Phi at Top
Of Semester Grade List
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Delta Sigma Phi, in its first appearance on the Scholastic Average Report
for the first semester at MSM , headed
the list with thei r 18 members and
pledges having a grade point average
of 1.95 , giving them a rank of plus 39
on the ranking scale. They were followed by women students, where 15
students had a grade point average of
1. 61 a nd a plus 19 on the ranking scale.
The New MSM Dormitory was third ,
with 174 students, a grade point average of 1. 54 and a plus 15 on the ranking scale.
The average for the 2260 students
who completed the semester was 1.27.
An unusual feature of the Scholastic
Average Report this year is the fact
that the average Fraternity grade was
above that of the School average .
There was a total of 712 Fraternity
members and pledges with a grade
point average of 1.31 giving them a
plus two rating on the ranking scale .
In commenting upon the report D ean
Curtis L. Wilson commended Delta
Sigma Phi for its unus ual showing and
also the New MSM Dormitory, where
the studen t body is largely freshmen .
He likewise commended the Fraternity
Group for the showing they made this
year on the ranking scale.

Convocation, Gifts
Honor Dr. Woodman
Dr. Leon E. 'Woodman , professor
emeritus of Physics and Chairman of
the D epartment of Physics from 1919
to 1948 was honored at a Convocation, in the auditorium, Parker H all,
February 12. Until recently he has
been serving on the faculty but an
illness has caused the termination of
his teaching .
The Student Council sponsored a
p resentation in his honor and Dr.
Woodman was given a hi-fi set with
a monetary gift of $50.00 for records
of his choice. Dr. Woodman 's son,
Eugene H . Woodman '30, attended the
convocation and received the gifts in
behalf of his father.
David W. Stolte, President of the
Student Cou ncil was spokesman for
the students and Delbert Day, a MSM
junior, was master of ceremon ies.
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Varga, McPherson
1957 Grid Captains
The Miners foo tball squad has
elected their captains for the 1957 football season. The two veterans chosen
to lead the squad are William J. Varga
a nd Edd ie G. McPherson who will replace the 1956 captains, J ames Wright
and Tom Herrick .
Bill Varga, a 185 po und , 5' 10" lad
has lettered in football since entering
MSM . Bill's home is at Carteret, New
J ersey , graduating from the Carteret
High School in 1949. H e was at MSM
for one semester in 1949, and then
signed for a four year hitch in the
U . S. Air Force. In 1955 , he returned
to MSM. This 27 year-old M iner is
a junior in the Metallurgical Engineering Department. He was named
on the All-MIAA second team for the
1956 season.
Eddie McPherson i,? from Mt. Vernon , Illinois, where he graduated from
high school. This 20 year-old , 180
pound , 6' 2" junior is majoring in
petroleum geology. Ed is quite active
in extra-curricular activities. He belongs to the student AIME, and holds
a position as student assistant in the
Athletic Department. H e is a member
of the " M " Club and Engineers Club .
H e has played in the quarterback
position for the Miners.

Mrs. Zoller Dies Suddenly
Sarah Catherine Zoller, 36, of 3747
South Delaware Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma , wife of Victor H . Zoller, MSM
'43 ; vice president of the White Eagle
Oil Company, was found dead in bed
Jan uary 15. She complained of a slight
illness earlier when she had breakfast
with her husband who was to take a
company plane to Midland , Texas. The
plane was intercepted and he returned
to Tulsa. Her death was attributed to
a heart attack .
She was born in Dallas, Texas, a nd
married in 1946. Other survivors inc~ude t h r e e daughters, Catherine,
Nancy and Sally, all of the home and
her mother, Mrs. J. M. Lewis , of Dallas , Texas.
.
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MSM Offers Scholarships
At St. Louis Science Fair
Schola rships totaling $28 ,000.00 will
be awarded as prizes in the Greater
St. Louis Science Fair, April 12-19 : _
Among the scholarships offered are
three granted by the School of M ines.
One scholarship is a full-tuition , four
year grant a nd the other two are for
two years, and will be awarded to
competing Missouri students.
The Science Fair is held annually
at the Washington University field
house and sponsored by the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, and produced by a
committee of Greater St. Louis science
teachers and Washington University.

MIAA Leaves NAIA
Over Transfer Rule
T he Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic
Association , the conference of which
the Miners is a member, has withdrawn
from the National Association Intercollegiate Athletics. The main reason
for the withdrawal was a clause in
the N. A. 1. A. rules concerning the
eligibility of transfer students.
The N. A. 1. A. rules state that no
transfer student shall be eligible for
competi tion
between
intercollegiate
schools of the N. A. 1. A. until said
student has been in residence a t the
school for a period of one semester or
18 weeks . Most of the schools in the
M. 1. A. A. , fo ur out of six, operate
on the quarter basis which is only 12
weeks in length. Conference rules
state that transfer students must be
in residence only 12 weeks.
The only thing that the Conference
will lose wi ll be the right to participate
in the N. A. 1. A. tournaments . M.1.
A. A. teams in the past have been
champions of a majority of these tournaments.
Negotiations are un der way for the
Miners and other schools in the conference to become a member of the
National Collegiate Athletic Association. This will permit eligibility under
the 12 weeks rule. Other rules concerning intercollegiate competition are
approximately the same in the N. C.
A. A. and the membershi p consists of
schools with enrollments va rying as
they do in the N. A. 1. A.
11

More State Support for MSM Requested
From Governor by Board of Visitors
of the University of M issouri has asked the
Governor of M issouri for more
sta te support for the M issouri chool
of M ines a nd Metallurgy.
The Board p resented the p roblem of
higher education in Missouri in three
pa rts . F irst , personal service or the
need for better sala ries for teachers to
in truct higher enrollm ents. Second ,
building needs, pa rticula rly physical
needs not covered in the recent sta te
bond iss ue a llowa nce , a nd third , need
for more fund s in the personal service
category .
In the report p resented were cha rts
showing that M M fac ulty ala ries
do not compare favorably with other
professions, and conseq uently, industry
is a bl e to lure teacher away from the
School. Another cha rt depict tha t the
University of Missouri in all of its
divisions, ra nking 18th in ability in
the 48 sta tes but 42 in the sta te effort
to ma inta in the Uni versity. M issouri
spends $4.02 pe r capita for higher edu-

T

HE BOARD OF VISITORS

cation when the na tional average is
$ 7.34, Okla homa spends $14.1 8; Iowa
$12.0 5 a nd Arkansas $ 7.59 .
Vast increases in enrollment expected will complicate both persona l
services a nd physical pla nt problems
even more, the report wa rns.
The Board reported tha t M SM needs
an additiona l $500,000 for the Civil
E ngineering a nd M echanics Building.
An additional $2 00 ,000 for d')rmitori es,
a n addi tional $ 75,000 for remodeling
Norwood H all, plus $100,000 for an
addition to H a rris H all, $200,000 to
repa ir a nd remodel the old Chemistry
Building, plu s $350,000 for a student
infirma ry . These needs a re in addition
to buildings a nd construction approved
from the $ 75 ,000,000 bond issue .
Concluding, the Board of Visitors
sa id, "It is our devout hope tha t Your
E xcell ency will use the great influence
of his office to assist in keeping the
U niversity of Misso uri in the forefront of Am erican institutions of higher learning."

GE Survey Shows English Most Valuable
Course in Average College Curriculum
N GLISH

E

IS

THE

MO ST

VALUABLE

co urse of study in the average college curriculum both to a busin ess
career and to the enj oy ment of leisure
tim e, acco rding to a survey completed
by the General E lectri c Compa ny of
more than 13,000 of its college gradua te employees.
D ividing the employ ees polled into
the broad ca teO'ories of engin ee rin O' a nd
non-enO'in eering grad uates, it was fo und
tha t
non - engineering
respond ents
placed E nO']ish first on the li st of subject a reas tha t co nt ri bu ted most to
their success, while engineering responde nts I laced it second onl y to mathema tics . Bo th O' roups vo ted E nO'lish litera ture the most impo rta nt sub ject for
lei ure time activity.
In addition to E nali 11 communication (both written a nd oral) a nd ma thema tics, both group cited physics a nd
economi c as impo rta nt to ca reer success. These fo ur ubjects were considered to be of ex t reme value rega rd less of
the re pond ent 's academi c background
or tYI e of employ ment, repo rted GE's
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Educational Service which conducted
the survey.
The survey was undertaken with the
hope tha t it co uld derive some rela tionship between the respondent's academic a nd extrac urricular college careers
a nd their subsequent success a nd satisfaction in their job and leisure activities .
General E lectric is a pa rticularly
aood ubj ect for such a survey because
it employs a n unusually high percentaae of college gra dua tes fo r a corporation its size. Of a total employ ment of
abo ut 280,000 , it employs more than
28 ,000 college gradua tes .
In umm a ri zing the findin gs of the
survey it was shown that the subj ects
ment ioned most frequ ently fo r success
in a bu iness career could be interpreted as a trona vote of confid ence for a
broad li bera l ed uca tion with speciali zation, if a ny , occurring a t the gradua te
level. Approx ima tely 90 % earn ed some
portion of their coll eaia te expenses a nd
tha t more tha n two-thirds earned a t
least half of their expenses. Just over

5. H

Recent MIAA Wins
Top Cage Schedule

Off~
S.

The Miner cagers with three games
rema ining in their 22-game schedule
have won seven games, two of which
were conference games. The remaining
three games to be played a re with
Sp ringfi eld , Washington University , a t
Rolla a nd Cape Gira rd eau, at Cape.
Thus fa r the results of their games
a re as follows :
Min ers
Miners
Min ers
M in ers
M iners

70
91
94
82
75

M iners 54

Blackburn College
H a rris T eachers Col.
Greenville College
Westminster College
University of T ennessee
(Ma rtin Bra nch )
Central College

82
65
63
76
60
63

M iners 70

K a ns. St. T each .
Ft. H ayes
64
M in ers 88 SW Okla. Weatherford 94
M iners 6 7 Anderson (Ind .) Col. 8 1
(The las t three games were in the
Sunshin e Tourna ment , Portales,
New M exico .)
Miners
Miners
Miners
Miners
M iners
M iners
lV1 in ers
Miners
M iners

44
67
67
57
71
72
74
66
51

Washington
S. 'vV. Mo. Sta te Col.
Central Mo. Sta te Col.
N . E . Mo. Sta te College
N .W. Mo . Sta te Col.
N .W . 1V1o. Sta te Col.
S.E. M o. Sta te College
N .E . Mo . Sta te College
Central Mo . Sta te Col.

63
74
70
92
79
67
69
68
79

a qua rter of the respondents received
some form of schola rship aid. The engin eers indicated tha t they participa ted
qui te heavily in extra-curricula r act iviti es, even more tha n the liberal
a rts gradua tes. Those who did not parti cipate generally were prevented by
fin a ncia l problems demanding a heavy
outside work load , full-tim e employment causing a ttenda nce a t night
school, or early ma rri age a nd its a ttendant responsibiliti es .
HAVE YOU R
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S. H. lloyd III Joins New
Offshore Drilling Company
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s. H. Lloyd III , '47 , has been appointed Manager of Blue Water Drilling Corporation, a recently organized
offshore drilling company.
Prior to joining Blue Water Drilling
Corporation, he was Chief Engineer of
the Salt Dome Production Compa ny
where he has been actively engaged
m the offshore drilling operations
of the firm since 1947. He will
be in charge of opera tions for the Blue
Water Drilling Corporation, which recentlv awarded a contract to In galls
Pascag; ula ,
Shipbuilding Company ,
Mississippi , for an offshore drilling
barge, which is to be completed and
ready to engage in offshore drilling by
August 1, 1957.
Sam is a member of the AIME.
API , AAODC , Houston Engineers
Club and the Texas and National Societies of Professional Engineers .
Temporary offices of the Corporation will be located at 208 Maritim e
Building, New Orleans, Louisiana .
Four Bids In for Power
Plant Improuements
Four contracting companies submitted bids for furnishing and installing
power piping and other auxiliary
equipment in the power plant improvements at the School of Mines at the
opening of the bids January 29.
The Corrigan Company, of St.
Louis, Mo. , submitted a base bid of
$54,984 for the project, but failed to
include any bid security or bond as
required in the specifications. The
Plonsker Engineering Company, of
Chicago, Illinois, offered a base bid
of $59 ,820 for the project ; L. M. Marcum , of Marshall, Mo ., bid $61 ,560;
and the McCarthy Bros. Construction
Co. , of St. Louis, Mo. , bid $65 ,699 . .
An alternate proposal which would
eliminate the penalty for non-completion within the specified time limit
brought an offer of reduction of $ 1,500
in the base bid of McCarthy Brothers.
The Plonsker Engineering Co. offered
no change in their bid for the alternate ,
and the Marcum firm designated a
change of $ 1,800 in their bid but failed to indicate whether this amount
was to be added or deducted.
The bids will go to the Board of
Curators for consideration at their next
meeting.
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Faculty Members On Television

1
I
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I
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Proj. R . F. D avidson, Proj. W. M. Baldwin, Pl'O j. R. A. Schaefer as they
appeared on KO,VlU-TV " Showcase" Program.

Demonstration of Metal
Stretching, Bending Given
The Mechanics Department presented a program over television station
KOMU-TV, Sunday, February 10.
The title of the program was, " How
Strong the Metal."
This program is one of a series of
the University of Missouri 's " Showcase" presentations. It was coordinated by Professor G. G. Skitek, of the
Electrical Engineering Department.

Concrete Conference
To Be Held on Campus
A " Better Concrete Con fe rence" will
be held on the campus of the School
of Mines, M arch 8 and 9, by the Department of Civil Engineering, MSM ,
in cooperation with the Portland Cement Association.

The program was a demonstration of
the stretching and bending of metals
to show their strength and the explanation of the importance of these factors
in all fields of engineering. Special
apparatus was constructed for the demonstration and the explana tions were
presented in a manner that held the
interest of the viewers.

These conferences have proven to
be valuable and interesting and some
of the subjects tha t will be discussed
are: " Recent Developments in Manufacture and Use of Concrete Masonry,"
" Future Design of Plain , Reinforced
a nd Prestressed Concrete Pavements,"
" The Federal Highway Program,"
" Physical Properties of Concrete a t
Early Stages," " Strain and Stress Distribution in Plain Concrete Slabs Due
to Edge Loads," " Use of Rebound T est
H ammer in Determining Compressive
Strength of Concrete" and " The Use
of Modern Equipment in Producing
Concrete." These topics will be presented by qualified individuals.

Other depa rtments at MSM appear
on the " Showcase" presenta tion periodically.

The committee requests advance
registration in order to make proper
~ r,a ng em e nts for food service.

Members of the Mechanics Depa rtment at M SM , that pa rticipated were :
Professor R. F. Davidson , Professor R.
A. Schaefer and Professor \Villiam M.
Baldwin.
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International Nickel Scholarship Awarded

where he performed evaluation and
senior exploration engineering assignments until his present transfer to
D enver.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Guernsey will live a t
115 Estes Street, Lakewood, Colorado,
when their new home is completed .

Hurst Is Recruitment
Manager for IBM Pl ant
Alfred M. Hurst '49, has been appointed Manager of Professional and
T echnical Recruitment in International
Business Machine's pla nt in Rochester, Minnesota.
M r. Hurst has been associated with
I B M since 1949 , first as a Customer
E ngineer in the Omaha , Nebraska , of-

George F. Wright , 2038 North Douglas, Spl'i11gfield, Missouri, who has been
granted the International Nickel Company ScholO1'shiP at the Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy, shown with D ea11 Curtis L. Wilson of the school.

MSM Has largest
Engineer ROTC Corps
During the Fall Semester, MSM had
the largest Engineer ROTC Cadet
Corps in the United States . Last summer cadets from 33 colleges and universities in the West a nd M id-West
attended the 1956 E ngineer ROTC
Summer Camp at Fort Leonard Wood.
The contingent from MSM was by
far the largest, accounting for oneseventh of the total attendance. This
accomplishment, due in large part to
the interest and enthusiasm of Colonel
E. E. Moyers, PMST, a nd his staff ,
has raised the M ilitary Department to
a position of national recognition comparable to that of other departments
of MSM. The increased enrollment of
students in the elective " Advanced"
courses offered by the Military D epartment is du e to an awareness among
students of the advantages tha t may
be derived from the training, not only
in military service but in late r life as
they pursue their professional careers.
The staff and faculty of the Military D epartment has in creased, too .
Additions to the personnel already assigned are: Capt. George A, Nowak,
Capt. Lawrence W , No rton , II , 1st
Lt. J ames R. Kno x, M/ Sgt. Geo rge \V.
14

Bray, SFC Milton Clifton, SFC Paul
R . Cogley, SFC Charles F . Elser, Sgt.
J ames C. Boyma n, and Sgt. Donald J.
Laffey. Military Department personnel now numbers 10 officers, 11 noncommissioned officers, and 4 civilian
employees.
Major Robert B . Snodgrass, Associate PMST, a ttended a course of instruction at the Army Staff and Command College a t Fort Leavenworth ,
Kansas.
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A. T. Guernsey Heads New

Alfred M. Hurst

Shell Oil Grou p in Denuer

fice , and la ter as D esign E ngineer in
the P rod uct Engineering D epartm ent
in E ndicott, N. Y. In 1952 , he was
assigned to the Engineering Personnel
Department as an Interviewer and in
1954 was named Technical Assistant
to the Manager of Engineering Personnel. In 1956, in addition to hi s regular duties, he was named College Relations Coordina tor in the End icott Engineering organi zation and I BM College
Relations representative at MSM .
Mr. Hurst became a Registered Professio nal E ngin eer in the State of Misso uri in 195 4, and he is a member of
the American Institute of E lectrical
E nginee rs.

A. T . Guernsey '42 , has been named to head the newly organized special evaluation group in Shell Oil Company's Denver Area production department.
Guernsey joined Shell in 1942 upon
graduation from MSM. H is first assignment was as Junior Exploration
Engineer in the T exas-Gulf Coast Area .
H e returned to Shell after the military
leave of a bsence and assigned a t Hobbs,
New Mexico, a nd served as exploration
and reservoir enginee r in the district
offices in the M idland, Texas, a rea.
In September 1952, he was made Area
Reservoir Engineer and later went to
the company 's head office in New York
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Eleven MSM Cadets
Receive Commissions

ve at
rado
d. .

Eleven ROTC Cadets at MSlVI , who
completed the requirements for graduation at mid-year, were commissioned
Second L ieutenants in the Corps of
Engineers, U. S. Army Reserves. The
oath of office was administered by
Captain Roy E. Williams, the ROTC
Detachment Adjutant, January 23 ,
1957.
John E. Anderson, of Springfield,
Missouri, was designated a Distinguished Military Graduate by Colonel Eugene E. Moyers, PMST, on the basis
of outstanding academic achievement.
The other newly-commissioned lieutenants were vVarren D . Berger, Perryville, lVlissouri; Robert \V. Bruce, Jennings, Missouri ; Frederick M. Glasscock, Hayti , Missouri; George O.
Gratz, Danbury, Conn .; David L. Harbaugh, St. Louis, Missouri ; Robert E.
Hinds, Springfield, Missouri; Theodore W . :Macios, Granite City, Illlinois;
Robert L . Nauert, St. Louis , Missouri ;
Chesley V. Reeves, Jr. , Esther , Missouri and Carl C. Wi lki nson , Jr. , Sikeston , Missouri.
Each of the new officers received
orders to report to Fort Belvoir, Virginia, for six months active duty and
training.
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Advisory to the Ofiice of Alumni
President-George A. Easley '09 , Carl
G. Stifel ' 16, Enoch R. Needles ' 14,
Karl F . Hasselmann '25, and Harry S.
Pence '23.
Athletics - J ames B. McGrath '49
(Chairman) , Joe H. M urphy '38, H erman J. Pfeifer '36, Frank C. Appleyard '37 , and R . Fred Davidson '41.
Curricula and Research- Kenneth
O. Hansen '3 6 E lectrical (Chairman) ,
Alfred A. Boyle ' 25 Mechanical , C. F.
P. Stueck '43 Civil, John R. Kenney
' 12 Min ing, E lmer Gammeter ' 26 Metallurgy, Carl H. Cotterill '40 Chemical,
and Wm . K . Schweikhardt '28 , Ceramics.
Alumni Fund-James W . Stephens
'47 (Chai rman) , Joe Mooney ex-'39 ,
Ray O. Kasten '43 , Rolla T. Wade '3 1,
and A. James Kiesler '40.
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Awards - Paul T. Dowling '40
(Chairman) , Harvey Tedrow ' II, and
Rex Z. \Villiams '3 1 (All Directors).
Nominations- Mervin J. Kelly ' 14,
Karl F. Hasselma nn ' 25 , Fred C.
Schneeberger '25 , Carl G. Stifel ' 16 ,
and Ha rry S. Pence ' 23.
Finance - Enoch R. Need les ' 14
(Chairman) Barney N uell '21, Mervin J. Kelly ' 14, James J. Murphy '3 5,
and Howard J. Teas ' 17 (All Directors) .

a pplication work.
to 4 years of
instrument sales or application experience.
11. EE - ME - PHYSICS- Defense
electronic equ ipment. Prefer experience in military or civilian electronics field s. Location in eastern
U. S.

Personnel Needed

:Marriage at lVISM is not a mere
course of study. For one out of every
five stud ents presently enrolled, it is
a way of life.
Since World War II, Mr. and Mrs.
have become a favorite title among
MSM students and a marriage certificate has taken priority over, but not
displacing, the college diploma. Those
who have integrated matrimony into
college life at MSM total 524, which
is 21.79 per cent of the enrollment. One
fact stands out. Marriage on the MSM
campus is probably here to stay. That
is the considered opinion of the University administrators and they have
recognized this situation in the building program. Now there are structures
on the campus that were unknown in
the pre-World \Var II days-married
student apartments.
The peak reached in the enrollment
of ma rried students was in 1947 when
76 per cent of the students were married.

For detai led information concerning any of the positions listed
below contact the Assistant Dean,
Mis ouri School of Mines a nd
Metallurgy , Rolla, Mo.)
1. RESEA RCH
METALLURGISTS
- Physical, Extractive and mineral
Dressing-M idwest location. Those
now retired because of age may
qualify .
2. MINING ENGINEERS-Department of Interior , Midwest. Examina tion of Mining Claims. Those now
retired because of age may qualify .
3. NHV PROD UCTS ENGINEERField of instrument mechanisms,
sheet metal , stamping, screw machines and plastics . ME and EE
grads. Midwest.
4. :METALLURGIST Nonferrous. Opportunity to advance to higher management levels. Midwest.
5. METALLURGICAL ENGI NEERS
- Research in welding and in the
ultra-high strength steel fields .
Eastern university.
6. CHEMICAL - MECHANICAL CIVIL ENGINEERS - Manufacturers of paper and cellulose products. Chemical- Research and Development, Mill Control & Manufacturing. Mechanical and Civil in
Engineering Centers and Mills.
Northern U. S.
7. lVlETALLURGIST - In charge of
Metallurgical Section on research.
midwestern university. Staff position. Salary open to negotia tion.
8. ALL T Y PES ENGINEERS dustrial, commercial and governmental fields.
9. PROCESS ENGINEER - Chemi cal Engineer for chemical process
design and eva luation. Junior, Intermediate and Senior levels.
10. INSTRUMENT ENGINEER Any engineer ing branch- for p rocess con trol design a nd instrument

One of Every Five
Students Is Married

Free bersyer-Fisher
George J. Freebersye r ' 53, was married Iovember 2, 1956, to Miss Janis
Fisher of St. Louis , M issouri. Their
address is 133 E llison Road, Institute,
West Virginia. George is Production
Supervisor, Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Co.

Births
The Donald A. Wunnenbergs 'SO announce the arrival of their first child,
David Lyle, July 8, 1956 . Don is
Sales Representative of the Industrial
Products Division, Goodyear Tire a nd
Rubber Co . The home address is 68 45
Saltsburg Road , Pittsburgh 35 , Pa.
iVIr. and Mrs. Lyle H. Shield s '54,
are proud of their first son that a rrived September 23 , 1956. His name
is Leslie Howard. Lyle is a Petroleum
Engineer with the Gulf Refining Com-
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pany, Evansville, Indiana , with residence at 35 11 E. Jefferson .
Mr. a nd Mrs. H erma n M. Johannesm eyer '5 1, 11410 Greenwood R oad ,
Hickman M ills, Mo ., a re proud parents
of twins, Herman Maurice and H elen
Marie, born November 27 , 1956.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Don ald C. Griffin '50 ,
welcomed their first child , a daughte r,
Diane E lizabeth , on October 4 , 1956,
at Boston Lying-In Hosp ital. Don is
study ing nights a t Northeastern University for a n Associate Deg ree in
E lectronics. Their address is 29-9
Garden Circle, Waltha m, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Va nce M. Halterman 's
'53, second da ugh ter, Terry Lo is, was
born A ug ust 3 . 9 742 Sco ttdale Drive ,
St. Louis 21, Mo ., is their address .
To M r. a nd Mrs . Thomas E. Poliquin, ' 50, 807 2nd St. Mo undsv ille,
Vest Virginia , a girl, Carol Lynn , born
April 7, 1956. Tom is a J ob Eng ineer
with Un ited E ngineering a nd Construction, Inc .
Mr. and Mrs . Shiou-Chua n Sun '38 ,
have Albert-Yen Sun , born Februa ry
7, 1956 . Professo r Sun is Associa te
Profe so r 0 f M in eral P reparation ,
Pennsylvania State University , U nivers ity Park, Pa. , a nd his add ress is 214
E. Waring Ave., State College, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A . Simpson
' 51 , are proud of Thomas A. Jr. , born
July IS , 1956 . Thom as is a geologist
with the U.S.G .S. assigned a t their
Bessemer, Ala ba ma , office. The Simpsons live a t 545 Lovey Street , B inl1 ingha m 11 , Alabama.
Mr. a nd M rs. D a n YV. Martin ' 52,
ha d a n additio n to their family when
J amela Lynn a rri ved October 20, 1956,
in a hospita l in Athens, Greece. Dan
is with Mykobar :lVIini ng
ompany ,
M ykonos, Greece and they a re liv ing
o n Mykonos I sla nd .
Mr. a nd Mrs . J a mes D. vVebster '50 ,
notifi ed us of the a rri val of Di edre
An n, born Septembe r 9, 1956 . Th e
websters live at 31 M ia mi Road , No rristown , Pa. Ji m is a Sales Engineer
with General P recision Laboratory ,
Inc ., manufacturers of ind u s t ria I
closed-circuit telev ision system s.
Mr. a nd Mrs. William Wein stein ' 50,
anno unce the a rri val of their second
child , Lawrence Mark , Nove mber 20 ,
1956.
Mr. a nd Mrs. J oh n ,.",T. N ichols ' 50 ,
have twin girls born in October 1956 .
They li ve in M idd letown , N . J., 7
Dan iel Drive. J ohn is Foreign Constru ction E s tim ato r with the Raymond
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Personals
1 907
Albert B. Bartlett has been ac tive
in ura nium , and in the production of
magnetite iron ore . H e would like to
hear from the Miners he knew in
MSM. In a recent note from AI, he
was in Stanford , Arizona, en route to
a trip through Mexico . His permanent ma iling add ress is P . O. Box 388,
Wheatland , Wyoming .

191 0

J.

W. Bodma n repo rts tha t he enjoyed Homecom ing last fall a nd meeting old fri ends, so me of whom he had
not seen for 46 years. H e took a hunting trip in Yukon T erritory las t August and go t a record caribou a nd also
a moose, grizzly bear and mountain
sheep. He is n ow reti red a nd living
a t 18 W edgemore Ave., Win chester,
Mass . J. W. has a so n who is a student a t M SM.
R. C. Thompson, 88 10 J eff erson ,
La M esa, California, was retired in
1954 from the position as Mill Superintend ent for the P helps Dodge Co rp. ,
Bisbee, Arizona .

191 2
Paul E. Cooske, owner of Superior
Products Co ., L os Angeles , Californ ia ,

is semi-retired. Hi s business add ress
is 1639 W es twood Blvd. , Los Angeles
24.

1 9 1 3
Willia m R. Kappenberge r retired
Novembe r 1, after 36 years wi th the
E lectric Storage Battery Company. At
the time of his retirement he was
Sales E ngin eer with the Exide Industrial Division . He lives at 410 No.
Ashland Avenue, LaGrange, Illinois.
S. E. Hollister, Consulting E ngineer
in mining a nd metallurgy , is W estern
R epresentative of the Arizona Manganese Corporation . The corpo:ati ~n
has ex tensive ma nganese properties III
the Artillery Peola D istrict of Arizona.
S. E. lives a t 2304 Avocado Terrace ,
La P uenta, Calif.

191 4
John N. Webster, 2323 W. K ingshighway , San Antonio, Texas, writes,
" I see but few M SM folks down here.
H a ny a re coming this way on a winter tour, please bring your golf clubs
a nd give m e a rin g, PE56408, if yo u
want to p lay some golf ."

1 9 1 5
Abe 1. K a plan , 1339 S. Rockford ,
Tul sa, Oklahoma, remarks, " Nothing
happens in the life of a dru aaist. "

1 9 1 7
Concrete Pile Co . New Yo rk, New
York.
Mr. and M rs. Richatd Roem erman ,
' 51 7319 Idamor Lane , St. Lou is, Mo.,
a nnounced the a rrival of Ri cha rd Jr. ,
July 23, 1956 .
M r. a nd M rs. Wi llia m H. Feldmill er
'5 4, have a new daughter, Kimberly
Lynn , born Nove mber 25, 1956 . Their
add ress is Route No . I , Box 2000 ,
Seminole, Okla.
M r. a nd M r . H erbert G. La nd y , '48,
467 Dogwood , Park Fo rest , Illin ois
welcomed E llyn Lou ise, born Augus t
23 , 1956 .
Mr. a nd M rs . W ay ne Huff '5 1, have
their third child , Tamara Susa n , that
a rri ved a t their home October 4, 1956 .
Way ne is with La ne-Well s Co. , Los
Anaeles, Californ ia a nd they li ve in
Downey, at 751 8 Quinn.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Way ne A. Hahne ' 52 ,
have a new da ughter, hry l Kay , born
Jul y 28, 1956 . T he H ahn e's ad dress is
5547 Meadow Creek, Hou ston 17,
Texas . Wayne is a n E ngin ee r-in -tra in ing, Reed Ro ller B it Company , H o usto n.

Colonel Thomas P . W a lsh was placed on T emporary D isabi lity R etired
List J an ua ry 3 1, 1953, was transferred
to Perm anent Disabili ty Retired Li st
Aug ust 1956 . H e is Jiving at 414 J efferson Stree t , Alexandria , Virginia .
Emmett L. Arnold , 1533 South Delaware , Tulsa, Okla. , is associated with
the Les te r E. Cox oil interests . M r.
Cox is a member of th e Boa rd of Curato rs of the U nivers ity of Mi ssouri.
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1920
John 1. Howendobl er advises that
he has recovered from a n operation
which he had last July. J ohn is a
geologist livi ng at 924 E. Hyd e Pa rk,
Inglewood , Cali forn ia.

192 1
R. 1. J ohnson has a cha nge of add ress to 1535 No rt h 13 th , Dun can,
Oklahoma . H e is Manager of D X
Sun d ry Oil R efin ery .

1 922
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Alvis F. D enison, 127 E ighth Street,
S. W. , Albuque rque, New Mexico , has
q uit co nstru ction work a nd is now min ing ma nga nese in the Maga ll an Rim
whe re he has patented m ini ng claim s.
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:ndus.

built a mill and is in the mining business. His business mailing address is
Box 91, Heber, Arizona.
K. A. (Gus) Schmidt is Divisional
Offshore Geologist with Tidewater Oil
Co. (Flying " A" Veedol) in Houston,
Texas. He states he is " Alive and
Kicking" at 1519 Milford , Houston.
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A. B. Wilkerson is owner of Wilkerson & Nutwell, Inc. , 140 Call ish Street,
Fresno IS , California. The corporation
manufactures farm implements in addition to being founders and pattern
makers. Mr. and Mrs . Wi lkerson plan
to visit Sweden this spring, departing
from New York May 29th.
The Vance Websters are back from
their trip around the world. In September, the First Baptist Church ,
Eugene, Oregon, gave a banquet observing the 15th Anniversary of his
pastorate there. The church has advanced under his leadership . Recently
the Sunday School attendance was
nea rly 1900.

Theodore C Gerber retired in J anuary and left immediately for an extended vacation in Florida. He can be
reached through his daughter's address,
3310 Old Dominion Blvd., Alexandria,
Virginia. Colonel Gerber has been
Assistant General Manager of the U. S.
Defense Corpo ration, 4300 Goodfellow,
St. Louis, Missouri.
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John V. Terrell is an independent
oil operator in Midland , Texas. His
mailing address is P. O. Box 1461.
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Adolph Kuechler is now affiliated
with the American Emery \Vheel
Works, Providence , Rhode I sland , as
their Director of Research . His residence is 169 Congress Ave. , Providence 7.
Herbert O. Schramm was a campus
visitor, February I . Herb is with the
Shell Oil Co. , Baltimore, residing at
1508 Waverly Way, Baltimore.
1 926
Harold S. Thomas retired from fu ll
time duties with Phillips Petroleum
Company, on July 1st , and moved
from Bartlesville, Oklahoma, to Tucson , Arizona, 2101 East \Vater Street,
and is now a consultant on the underground storage of petroleum products.
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Lyman M. Robinson visited the
campus for the first time in many years
during the Christmas holidays. Robbie
is with the Cooperative Mi lls, Inc. , at
Guntersville, Alabama, where hi s firm
is a manufacturer of animal and poultry feeds.
We wish to extend our sympa thy to
William A. McCanless, 17 East 17th
Street, Merced, California, upon the

JanUa1')' Februa1")' 1957
1111/1/1/15

death of his wife, June 29, 1956. The
McCanless daughter, Hazel , is Mrs.
Dr. Edwin Swineford, of the University
of California, at Santa Barbara, The
Swinefo rd s a re graduates of U of C ,
Berkeley. William is Road Commissioner, Merced Co unty , and operates
his two farms on the side.

1929
George W. Talley, Superintendent of
E lectrical Motor Control Manufacturing, Cutler, Hammer, Inc. , Milwaukee ,
\i\l isc. , is pleased with his hunting and
fishing results during the past season
which included a musky, 46 inches
long, weighing 26 pounds, and one of
the 33 ,000 deer killed in Wisconsin.
George 's address is 559 N. 67th Street,
'vVauwatosa 13, \Visc.
Glen Crays is Research Geologist for
Skelly Oil Company, in Midland , Tex. ,
after a tour of duty in Saudi Arabia.

Edward Hough, October 13, 1956. CoL
Hoeman is Asst. PMST, U, of Califo rnia, Berkeley.
James K. Richardson , Assistant General Manager, Kennecott Copper Company 's Chino Mines Division, Hurley,
New Mexico, has been elected President of the New Mex ico Mining Association.

1933
Cha rles H. Lambur, 41 Park Ave. ,
New York, N. Y., of Tekera Internationa l Inc. , has completed a three
months trip in Europe and spent several weeks in Egypt after the Suez
trouble. H e a lso visited Jordan, Lebanon , Cypress, Greece, Italy , France and
England.
Charles R. Hubbard is now a M ining E ngin eer with the U. S. Bureau of
Mines , Spokane, Washington. Address
1708 Southeast Building, Spokane 35.

1934

1 932

Leo J. Sullentrup is Construction
Superintendent for S. G. Hayes & Co. ,
paving contractors, Markham, Illinois.
Leo 's residence address is 1838 W.
:!.\1arquette Road , Chicago 36 , Illinois.
Herbert A. Hoffman , Mi ll Superintendent, St. Joseph Lead Co., with
residence at Desloge, Mo. , has been
quite active in civic work, such as:
Chairm an of the Desloge Planned Progress Program ; Vice-Chairman for
Ozark Trails Dist. , of the St. Louis
Council, Boy Scouts of America, representing St. Francois Co unty ; Past
President of the PTA and a member
of the Desloge City CounciL

Richard L. McCreight received his
MS degree in Mechanical Engineering
from Southern Methodist U niversity,
Dallas, Texas , in June 1956. H e majored in Aero-thermodynamics and minored in Nuclear Physics . He is currently engaged in Preliminary Design
wo rk at Conva ir, Fort \Vorth, Texas,
and will receive his 20-year service pin
this year. His add res is 6437 Malvey , Fort Worth.
Richard Rydstrom is with the Corps
of Engineers, U. S. Army, Washington , D. C Mrs. Rydstrom will be remembered as the former Beatrice Ra msey. They have one son , Ronald , who
is nine years old. Their residence address is 86 1 Pinewood Terrace, Falls
Church, Virginia .
Lt. CoL and M rs. Arthur J. Hoeman a nnounce the marriage of their
daughter , E lizabeth J ane, to Robert

Donald W . Dutton was visiting his
wife's parents, Dr. and M rs. G. A.
M uilenburg, in Rolla, during the Christmas holidays. Don is Director of the
School of Aeronautical Engineering ,
Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta,
Georgia.
W. J. Campbell is Project Manager
on the proposed $ 100,000 ,000 hydroelectric program of the Alabama Power Company, on the Warrior and Coosa
Rivers, ultimately consisting of six
new dams and the raising of the existing lay dam on the Coosa. His address
is 405 Rockridge Ave. , Trussville, Alabama.
George J. Borgstede is in business
for himself doing consulting work in
the sanita ry field in St. Louis County
and vicinity. He lives at Route 1, Box
367, Ellisville, Missouri.

1930
Edward Meeka has accepted a position as Engineer with the GladdingMcBean & Co. , Los Angeles, California . Ed is living in Glendale at 13140
E. H arvard .

1935
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1937
Walter T. Jones is President of the
Rio Grande Steel Products Co ., Inc. ,
Albuquerque, N. M. H e was a lso President of the Kiwanis Club , 1956, on the
Board of Directors of the Better Business Bureau and the New Mexico Boys
Ranch. H e established the Albert E.
Buck Memorial Scholarship Fund at
the University of New Mexico for New
Mexico students enabling them to take
engineering. The stipend is $ 1200.00
per year. A. E. Buck, now deceased,
was an alumnus of MSM, graduating
in 1925 .
E. \V. Logan is now Director of
Research of the E merson E lectric Co. ,
as of October 1, 1956. His address is
7 Gra nvue Dr. , Belleville, Illinois .

193 8
S. E. Johnson, 215 Conet Drive,
Od essa, T exas, forme rly with Sid Richardso n Ca rbon Co., is now Distr ict
Engineer for Aquatrol, Inc.
Richard G . Prough, Chief Geologist
in Cha rge, Standard Vacuum Oil Company, a rri ved a t his assignment in
India, D ecember 2. His address is 30
Bondel Road , Calcu tta 19.

1 939
J ack R . Glatthaar is now in Chicago
with Monsanto Chemical Company as
their District Manage r, Inorganic Division. The Glatthaa r 's live at 325 Oxford Road, Kenilworth , Illinois.
1940
Powell A. Dennie expects to be in
the Netherla nds and Europe for 6 or
7 months. H e will be a t the H eadquarters, Shell Oil Compa ny, at the Hague,
a nd hopes to travel over much of E urope and to spend some time in N ige ria .
Lt. Col. H a rley W . La dd , now in
J apa n, expects to a ttend Homecoming
this fa ll. He saw Wa lt Koziateck in
J apan and he is doing well as a n Air
Force baseball coach. H e is known as
the " Casey Stengel" of J apan.
T. R ex Alfo rd is now employed by
the Continental Oil Compa ny in their
offshore operations in the Gulf of Mexico as Asst. Division Supt. of the New
Orleans Division , a nd his residence is
at 8 127 D e Soto St., 1\1eta rire, Louislana. -

1941
F loyd P. Smith , of the E nginee rs
Limited P ipeline Co. , Norwalk, Calif. ,
has been elected President of the State
Pipeline Contractors Association of
California for the year 1957. Hi s ad-
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dress is 23 13 Brookdale P lace, Fullerton , Cali f.
D eMarquis D. Wyatt is Associate
Chief, Supersonic Propulsion Division ,
National Adviso ry Comm ittee for Aerona utics, 21000 Brookpa rk R oad, Cleveland , Ohio.

1 942
Comma nd er L. C. Wolff, U. S. Navy,
is serving as the Aircra ft Carri er Main tenance and E ngineering Offi cer on the
Sta ff , Commander Ai r Force U . S.
Pacific F leet. H e has fill ed this billet for 20 years and expects to be
t ransferred to another duty this summer. His residence is 424 " C" Ave. ,
Co ronado , Ca lif.
Au stin Schuman, Internatio nal Shoe
Co., St. Louis, Mo. , is developing a nd
adapting procedures for electroni c computer data processing.

1943
Robert P . McMath is again in th e
U . S. after a tour with the U . S. Engi neers in Alaska. H is add ress now is
10211 Haywood Drive, Silver Sp rings .
Maryla nd.
H erbert Kalish, E ngin eering Manager, Metal Fabrication a nd Assembly
D epartment, Sylvania E lect ric P roducts, Inc. , gave a talk at the Phoenix
Arizo na Chapter, America n \Velding
Soc iety , December 19th, a nd the St.
Lo uis Chap ter, Janua ry 11. H e a lso
was on the M SM camp us recru iti ng
seniors fo r employment with his company. H erb 's address is 5 Glamford
R oad, Great Neck, Long I sland. N ew
Yo rk.
J ames G. H enderson, Di vision of
Raw Materials, U . S. Atomi c E nergy
Commiss ion, Washingto n, D. C. H e
was ma rried on St. Pat's Day 1955 .
Little Pa t ri cia arr ived in 1956. H e
has worked in Greece, Bolivia a nd is
now in Spa in where he has been sin ce
1953 . His tempo ra ry add ress is American Embassy, Madrid , Spa in , APO 28 5,
New Yo rk, N. Y.
Willia m Wilson, Jr. , has been appointed to the newly-c rea ted position
of Di rector of Research and D evelopment with F ink1 & So ns Co. , Chi caao ,
Ill. Bill lives a t 3308 Korth New Engla nd Aven ue, Chicago 34, Ill.
Ma jor Gene S. Martin 's add ress is
56 Via Arazio, Naples, Italy. H e i
with th e U. S. Air Force . He expects
the present assignm ent to co ntinu e for
two more yea rs.
Clyde H. Krummel, Jr. , has been

transferred from North American Aviation, in Los Angeles, California, to
No rth America n's new plant ( Rocketd y ne Division ) a t Neosho, Mi sso uri.
His home a ddress is 18 11 South 1\l ai n.
Carthage, Mo.
Theo . J. Hoby is with R ep ublic
Steel Co. , Chicago , Illinoi. Theo was
married last year a nd the Hoby's address is 107 12 Avenue "C," Chicago
1 7, Illinois.
1944
Edwin C. Goetema nn was VISltll1g
on the campu s in J anua ry. Edd ie is
District Sales Manager for the Un iversal- Cyclops Steel Co rp. His business add ress is 6630 Clay to n Road, St.
Louis 17, Missouri.
Glen L. Sta ley, Jr. , changed jobs in
Augus t, a nd is now with the Illinois
State H ighway Department, a t Ca rbondale, though the Sta leys with their
two sons a re livi ng now in Sesser, Illinoi . -Ma iling a dd ress, P. O. Box 454 ,

1 945
Makoto K awag uc hi recently accel ted a posi tion as Metall urgist with
\Vestinghouse E lectri c Co rp. , in Sunnyda le, Ca li f. , a nd he is li ving at 1576
Gil more Street, Moun ta in View , Ca li f.

194 6
Phill ip S. F ishm a n's address I 210
Co untry Clu b Road , Monroe. Louiia na.
K. K. Ikeuye has resigned his position with the Institute for th e Study of
Meta ls, University of Chi cago, a nd wi ll
join the Metallurgy Section of Am eri can-Sta nd a rd , Atomic En ergy D ivision.
1682 Broadway, Redwood City, Ca lif.
H enry R. Ru st has been prom oted to
Sales Ma nage r of Refri gera t ion Industry Sales Division of Pres tite Keystone Engineering Produ cts Di vision.
American-Marietta Co rp. , St. Lou is,
1\10 . H enry is now li ving in Cin cinnati bu t expec ts to be tra nsferred to the
St. Louis office early in 1957.

194 7
William P. 1\1cKinnell , Jr. , has received his D octor of Ph il osophy D egree, majoring in Metallurgy from the
Oh io State U nive rsity .
Ke nneth W. Va ughn visited the campus over the holi days. K en is in bus iness fo r him self at Aberd een, Sou th
D akota. His resid ence add res i 1725
South Main Street , Aberdeen , So uth
D akota.
Chester 1\1. Pomeroy, a fter two yea rs
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Dr. William C. Hayes has moved
from Lubbock, Texas, to Rolla, Missouri, as Economic Geologist with the
Missouri Geological Survey.

1948
Irvin D. Robbins has been sent by
his company , Morrison Knudsen Co. ,
Inc., to Asuncion , Pa raguay, to supervise the construction of a large airport there. Irvin 's address is the Gran
Hotel Del Paraguay, Asuncion , Paraguay, His wife , Kathleen, who will be
remembered by many as the Senior
Clerk in the Registrar's Office while
Irvin was in school, will accompany
him to his new assignment.
James D. Wo rley was visiting friends
on the campus recently. Jim is living
in Steelville, Missouri , where he is
Manager of the Steelville Telephone
Exchange.
Comer Haley is a Design Engineet
with Westinghouse Electric Co rp .,
Sharon, Pa. The H aleys adopted a
son, Stephen Comer, who is now 13
month" old. They live RD No 7,
Mercer, Pa.

1 9 4 9
R. YV. Heins has been transferred
by the Shell Oil Company from Midland, T exas, to Houston , Texas .
,._ ,. _ ,._

,...:..;0."_
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".-....... ,,-...,'_

"_

1950
George J. Vigier wri tes that he is
st ill with M. D. p, A" located at 11
F a uborough d ' Altrirch , M ulhouse ,
France.

Donald W. Marshall is presently assigned as Assistant Resident District
Pub lic H ealth E ngineer, District No.
1, Cameron, Missouri. Don received
his NI. S. degree in Public H ealth Engineering at the Un iversity of Michiga n in 1953. His address is 522 U.
Godfrey St., Cameron, Mo.
John F, Delaney, with the Anaconda Company, is now in Virginia ,
M innesota, 903 ,% 5th Ave., South .
Irving Klaus is with Permadent
Products, New York, N. Y. Irving
has been with this company for two
years. They make porcelain for false
teeth . The Klaus' have two children,
T eddy, seven months and Bonnie 7
months. They live at 137 Wintrop
Road , Nixon, New J ersey.
R obert Bulla has formed a pa rtnership , Bulla & Bass, doing technical
work in the petroleum field, The firm
is located a t Robinson, Illinois. They
specialize in well completions, reserve
evaluations, water flood consulting and
well staking.
Gerald Schnaedelbach accepted a
position as :iVIarine E ngineer at the U .
S. Naval Sta tion, Key West, Florida .
His ad dress is 35 15 Flagler Ave.
D onald P. D ampf has been transferred to M idland, Texas, from Monahans, Texas, and promoted to Operations Assitsant, Production Department, for the Tennessee Gas Transmission Co,
James Hilburn , Stanolind Oil and
Gas Company, has been transferred
from Lubbock, T exas, to Stanolind 's
San Antonio office.

,___ "_ 0 -•._ "_ •• _

,,.-.::..,_ 1'' -''_ ''' -''-''_ ''_ ''_''_ ''_

HELP US KEEP YOUR ADDRESS CUR RENT
If yo ur address has changed, complete and tea r out this slip and
mai l it immediately to MSM Alumni Association, Rolla, Mo. Thanks.
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on a special assignment with the Explosive Department, Research Division at the Eastern Laboratory , E. I.
du Pont, is returning to the Sales Division at W ilmington , DeL
The Bing Q. Yees are enjoying their
new home at 6169 East Lincoln, Vlichita, Kansas. Bing is with the Carter
Oil Company,
Richard E. Cole is Production Superintendent of the new 200 ,000 ,000
pound reduction plant now being built
by Reynolds Metals Co. , Sheffield ,
Alabama.
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1951
Billie J. Bishop has been appointed Roadmaster, 35 th Track Division ,
of the St. Louis-San Francisco R ailway with headqua rters at Fort Wo rth.
H enry C. H arris returned to Lawrence, Kansas, in October from an assignment as Project E ngineer at Newark, California plant, to ass ume the
position as Process Superintendent at
the Lawrence plant of Food Machinery a nd Chemical Corpora tion. His
address is 111 0 Vermont.
Murray Burstein has fo rmed a new
contrac ting company doing industrial
construction work and so far the company is doing very well. His business
address is 149 -1 2 41 Ave. , F lushing,
New York, and residence a t 44 Asl:
Lane, Hicksville, New York .
R obert D. Martin , with the U. S
G. S. , has been assigned to the Rolla
R egional Office and is living in Rolla .
Richard C. Fundel has a new address 202 Oak Park Drive, East Peoria,
IlL
J ohi1 F . Winte rs is with the St.
J oseph Lead Co., at Monaca, Pa.
John ma rried M iss Phylli s Baver, of
Pittsburgh, Pa. , in 1952 and they have
two sons, Frederick, 3 years, and William, 1 year. Their Mo naca, Pa ., ad dress is 11 28 Atlantic Ave.
Joe R. Powell has been transferred
by Westinghouse from Cleveland, Ohio ,
to St. Louis, Mo . H e is in the Mi ssissippi Valley District as Lighting Sales
Engineer, cove ring St. Louis, Memphis,
Tenn ., and Little Rock, Ark. a reas.
His residen tial address is 825 Pimlico
Drive , Florissant, Mo.
Cha rles M. Rieder has resigned as
District Engineer for the New Mexico Oil Conservation Commission , in
H obbs, a nd is now doing consulting
work with headquarters in Hobbs.
1952
Edgar Oliphant, with the Standard
Oil Compa ny (Indiana) has been promoted to the position of group leader
at the compa ny 's Suga r Creek, Mo. ,
research department laboratory. Edga r has been with Standa rd since 1952.
H e lives at 1942 Sterling, Independence, Mo .
H arry L. Dent has a new address.
1048 Wylin Court, Ferguso n 21, Mo:
J. Robert Faulkner is now working
fo r Reynolds Metals, of St. Louis,
Mo. H e will be wo rking in Louisville,
Ky ., until March and then he and his
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wife, Charlene, and two children, Beverly and Jimmie, will move to St.
Louis.
Russell R . Strite is with the Bureau
of Mines, doing work in Solid Fuels
Technology in their office in Seattle,
Washington. The Strites' home ad dress is 4703 18th Northwest, Seattle.
Francis J. Basler, 7817 Clymer
Drive, St. Louis 23, Mo., is with the
Missouri State Highway Department in
the Division of Construction on the
Mark Twain Expressway, St. Louis.
Eugene iVI. Laubach, with the Bailey
Meter Co., Cleveland , Oh io, is in the
process of designing a control system
for Consolidated Edison , of New
York, to be used in a nuclear power
plant to be located just north of New
York City. Recently delivered a control system to Babcock & "\Vilcox Company's critical facility reactor in Virginia.
1 953
D onald L. Gegel, Marissa, Illinois,
recently was assigned to a job in the
P lant Extension Section of outhwestern Bell Telephune Co. , in the ?ll[i ssouri-Illinois area.
Paul D. Robinson left in October for
overseas. H is wife is expecting to join
him in February. His overseas address
is c/ o N . V. Cultex Pacific Petroleum
Mat. , Rumbai Camp , Pakenborn ,
Sumatra, Indonesia.
1 954
David O. Anderso n has been discharged from the Army and has been
granted a graduate assistantship at
Alfred University, and will enroll there
in February to work toward the degree
of :M aster of Science in Ce ramic E ngineering.
1st Lt. J. R . Custead is on duty
with the Post Aviation Section , Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo. , as a n Army Av iator flying both fi xed wing (airplanes)
a nd rota ry wing (heliocopters) aircraft.
He hope to return to civilia n life in
11 months.
Jud on A. Hughes, Jr. , was released
from active duty with the , rm y, October 5, 1956, and is with Westinghouse
in their team Sales Department, in
Philadelphia, Pa. His present add ress
is W estinghouse Electric Corp ., Education al Center, Pittsburgh 21 , Pa.
Donald E. Puyear has been relea ed
from active duty with the Army and
is back at MSl\I taking graduate work
in Chem ical Engineering.
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1 955
Pvt. Martin Prager recently arrived
at Ft. Belvoir, Virginia , an d is now a
members of the 79th Engineer Group .
P rager, a surveyor in Headquarters
and ervice Company of the group 's
575th Battalion entered the Army in
September 1956 and was stationed at
Ft. Dix, N. J., where he received his
basic t raining.
1st Lt. Ronald M. Kingsbury is a
member of the Southern Area SubComma nd in Germany. He is engineer
suppl y officer in the com mand's Bad
Tolz Station. Lt. Kingsbury entered
the Army in May, 1955 , and ar ri ved
in E urope in October 1955. Hi wife,
Patricia (nee Carl to n), is with him
in Germany.
2nd Lt. Joe H an na uer is in USA
RE R headqua rters 111 Heid elberg,
Germany . He expect to be released
from active duty in July. His add ress
is Hq. Specia l Troops, U tili ties Del.
APO 403, New York , New York.
Sam Sma rt who is with Dowell , Inc ..
has been tra nsferred to Houma, Louisia na, from Ca rmi, Illinois. His mai ling add ress is P. O. Box 133.
Anthony J. Berenato is Facto ry
E ngin ee r in the Distribution Transform er
Department,
Westinghouse
Electric Co rporation, Sharon, Pa. H e
states that he a nd Comer Haley '48
a re the only MSM alumni at the Sha ron pla nt. Anthony's address is 69 Rexford Drive, Sha ron.
Ralph T. Davis, Jr.. has been discharged from the U. S. Army and is
now Asst. E lectrical Engineer with
Western E lectric, "\iVinston-Sa lem , N. C.
Leonard J. Keller is now Plant
E ngi neer, M ining Division , Virginia-

Carolina hemica l Co rp ., Mt. P leasant,
Tennessee.
H erman A. Ray ha s an Adin inistrative Training Assignment with the
Planning ection of the Surface Water
Branch of the Water Resources Diviion , U . S. G. ., Room 2234, GSA
Bldg., Washington 25 , D. C.
Marlin F . Kreig i employed as a
Petroleum E ngineer with the Carter
Oil Company, Carmi, Ill.
Thomas J . Cla re is working for Sunray Mid-Continent Oil Company in
M idland , Texas, as an engineer in
thei r P roduction Department.
Benjam in K. Sm ith , formerly with
ontinenta l Oil Company , in Odessa ,
Tex. , is now in the Army.
1 956
James A. Jones is a n Instructor in
the Mechanical E ngineerina Department, M M , and working on his M.
His add re s is MSM Apartments- P-3 ;
Rolla .
William Carl Bohres is with DuPont
in Wilmington , Delaware, a nd is in
the Experiment Station- Poly chemica l
D epartment. Hi s residence address i
1246 Kynlyn Drive, K ynlyn Apartment, Wilmingto n 3 . Bill was on the
campus for a short visit after attending a meeting of the Society of P ia tic
Engin eers in St. Louis, Missouri.
Bobby Lee J ones' address is now
P. O. Box 253 , Phi lli ps , Texa .
2nd Lt. David E. Thompson recently a rrived at Fort Polk, Louisia na, a nd
is now a signed to the 320th E ngin ee r
Topograp hic Compa ny . H e entered the
Army la t July.
Bruce R. Doe ha a new address ,
Dept. of Geology, Californi a In st. of
Tech .. Pasadena , California.
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